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iAsaociated 'Press Cable to the Star.
TIENTSIN, April 22. Floating mines have been seen the fair-

way off Shantung.

tar Want ads pay at once.
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Tills company u well equipped
to revive and Invest Trust
monies.

Being entirely removed from
every speculative venture It Is

better fltted to aot as executor

and to administer trusts than
the private Individual.
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DECORATE YOUR HOME.

Wa have reduced the prices on crepe
tissue paper to 10 cents a roll. New
stock just received, over Ave thousand
rolls to select from. Wall, Nichols Co.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.
We have it. Perpetual Pencil al-

ways sharpened ready for use. Guaran-
teed 1 year. 25 cents. Arlelgh & Co.

Repair
Everything

Typewriters, all nukes; Add-- 1

11 K Machines, Cash Registers,
Printing Vrmw, Guns and

In tout anything to the
moat Intricate piece of

Ulmltail
Ml VOW NritNMT.

MUST KEEP
HIS NAME

C. Schoellkopf has made a protest
the governor's allowing John

Frank May .to change .his name..
Schoellkopf Is a collector nnd Bays he
has a note to collect. from John Prank
May, and he Is not desirous of start-
ing after him some day only to find
that John Frank May has faded away
or become metamorphosed into a dif-
ferent man.

(The case presents a new sort of com-
plication. May some days ago filed
with the governor a petition asking to
be allowed to change his name and that
of his wife to Myers. The petitioner
set forth that he had gone by the name
of John Frank May for twenty-thre- e

years, but that his name before that,
when he served in the war, was John
Myers. He is applying for a pension

o:

Filipino Not Asked
To Pay Head Tax

Filipinos are not according to a ruling
by Attorney General Knok subject to
a head 'tax under the Immigration law.
This ruling was made on a protest
taken by the Pacific Mail S. S. Com-
pany In the case of a number of Fili-
pinos who landed at 'San Francisco
from the 'S. S. Korea last year.

Head taxes for the Filipinos amount-
ed to $212. The company was charged
with the sum and a protest was taken.
The matter was submitted to Attorney
General Knox bv the Department of

LAYSAN GUANO
FIELDS ARE PAU

The schooner Robert Lewers Is to go
out about May 1 to Laysan Island after
a load of guano for H. Hackfeld & Co.
This will be the last shipment of guano
that Hackfeld will make, for the firm
has decided to surrender the Island.
Laysan Is now worked out so far as any
available guano Is concerned nnd the
Lewers will probably clean up all the
supply on hand. The retirement of
the Hackfeld Interests from the con-

trol of Lavsan will mark the close of
a" very Interesting Industry which has
been developed and operated on Lay-
san for vears.

Max Schlemmer, Captain Welsbarth
and some others have secured the con-

trol of Laysan Island from the Hwik-fel- d

Interests. The Inland belong to
the United States government but Is

and wants to be allowed to resume his
old name, by following the usual legal
Procedure foe a .change, jot name.

It whs not thought that there would
be any objections to May. or Myrs,
using Whichever name he wanted, un-
til Schoellkopf appeared on the scene.
Schoellkopf says that the name at
the bottom of a note which he wants
to collect Is John Frank May, and he
doesn't see how he can collect It If
John Frank May suddenly ibecomes
John Mvers.

Secretary Atkinson has the 'May- -
Myers petition In hand. Schoellkopf
saya he will file a written protest a--
galnst a change of name being allowed.
and will ask the governor to keep John
Frank May on the earth until a note
bearing that name Is paid,
0

Commerce and Labor and he has de-
cided that the Immigration laws amply
cover the matter. If the head tax Is
collectable at any port of the United
States and the Philippines come under
this classification, it would not be Just
to place the Philippines within the
United States for the purpose of the
head tax and the Filipinos among the
taxed outsiders. The protest has there-
fore, been sustained. Collector Stack-nbl- e

has received the text of the

--0:0-

operated by the Hackfeld people under
a lease. This lease has been trans-
ferred to the other parties. The
Schlemmer company does' not however
Intend to work Laysan Island but will
transfer Its operations to Llsiansky
Island. This Island is said to be rich
in guano and these new fields will be
worked by the new concern. In addi-
tion to the guano deposits, the fishing
Is said to be excellent about this Island
and the company will, no doubt, turn
this Industry to profit.

Captain Welsbarth says that there
are 75 Japanese on the Island making
a living and he thinks, that other men
ought to be able to do so too. This
expedition will not be started however
until Hf tar. the return of Welsbarth's
present expedition to Freiwih Frigate
Shoal.

o:--

MINISTRY
DEFEATED

A iioleUd Pmm (Mil to ttte Ur.
MRUlOURNIi, April a The Minuti) n.iud lici, today

owing to sit advtre vote on tliv iui uf In bur arbitration,
(Additional CaW on Pap 1'ivt.)

Hearst Boom
SPECIAL CABLE ADVICES FROM SAN FRANCISCO TELL

Ul PROGRESS OF HEARST'S CAMPAIGN FOR PRESI-
DENTIAL NOMINEE OF DEMOCRATIC PARTY DE-
VELOPMENTS FAVORABLE TO HIM OVERLOOKED.

Special Cable to the Star. v

SAN FRANCISCO, April 22. Following states and territories.
already instructed for Hearst: Rhode Island, South Dakota, New
Mexico, Kansas, Nevada; all Ohio delegates so far elected: carried
primaries Connecticut. This will enable Hearst to carry New Hampi
shire and Maine sure", Vermont probably. Carried primaries Alabama- -
South Carolina and Florida; is sure Kentucky and Tennessee; more
tlian probable break even in West Virginia, considered very strong
Parker state; California, Arizona, Idaho, Oklahoma, Indiana Territory,
Alaska, certain to instruct; Illinois hfty-hv- e Delegates are solid for
Hearst.

In order to get at the facts regarding the Hearst movement in the
Democratic party on the mainland, which it was clear from a com-
parison of the coast files with the Associated Press cables received here,
were not being given by the cables, The Star cabled for specific infor
mation on the subject. The above published dispatch is the result.

At not infrequent intervals the Associated Press cables have an-
nounced set-bac- ks for Hearst first in one state and then in another, but
never any victories. 1 he coast files, even the Republican newspapers,
published announcements of his winning delegates in some places.

This was enough to put The Star as a newspaper, desirous of giving
the news fully, on inquiry, with the result shown above. This informal
tion is from a source friendly to Hearst, but much of it is verified from
the coast files, other portions not being susceptible of such verification
because the events spoken of have happened later than the latest coast
files received.

On the basis of these statements the number of Hearst delegates
claimed to date is: Alabama, 22; Connecticut, 12; Florida, 10; Idaho,
6; Illinois, 54; Kansas, 18; Kentucky, 26; Maine, 12; Nevada, 6; e,

8; Rhode Island, 8; South Carolina, 18; South Dakota,
8; Tennessee, 24; Vermont, 8; West Virginia, 7; Alaska, 6; New Mex-
ico, 6; Arizona, 6; Indian Territory, 6; Oklahoma, 6; and whatever
delegates he gets from Ohio. This is a total of 297, besides the dele-

gates from Ohio.

SELF DEFENSE
IS HIS PLEA

Self-defen- will be the plea of the
defendant Man Chong accused of the
murder of Ofllcer Mahelona, It Is stated
The prosecution has completed Its
case. Dr. Macdonald being called this
afternoon to testify to the cause of
death. He described a bullet wound
!fi Mahelona's neck, which passed
through the spinal column, and said
that It was such a wound as would
naturally cause death In a few minutes

Ashford sought to show on
that Mahelona's wound

PASSENGERS.
Departing.

Per S. S. Korea, April 23, for Hong
Kong W. M. Graham, F. S. Lowell, A.
L. Ahlo, and 75 Japanese In the

R. & P. STUDIO MOVED.
Rice and Perkins have moved Into

the studio formerly occupied by Davey
Photographic Co., after having it
thoroughly renovated. Everything

A GOOD PROPOSITION.
Any one desiring to rent a place, with

a good residence and large yard, worth
from $35 to $10 per month, and who
Is willing to place he house and yard
In good condition and' keep them neat
and clean can upon furnishing good re-
ferences secure the plaop at a monthly
rental of $10. 3'or further particulars
Inquire of A. V. Gear, 122 King street.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
AbgoluUly Pur

WmiSNOSUBSTITUn

i

.

would have caused death so quickly
that he could not have continued to
struggle with Man Chong and then have
fired four shots. This would Indicate
that Mnhelona's four shots were fired
first at Man Chong. Dr. Macdonald.
however, stated that he thought It not
unlikely that Mahelona could have
made a struggle and fired shots after
receiving hla wound. The bloody col-
lar, which the deceased wore when
shot, was In the court room In posses-
sion of the police.

4b4444&t4 1 .jn ft flag'
The Excruciating Pain from corhs.burii

Ions, or chilblains niay be avoided by a
free application of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. For sale by all dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.-

4
PRETTY COTTAGE DRAPERIES. '

An entirely new assortment In the
latest designs and colorings Including
fancy scrims at 15c, fancy striped
scrims at 20c, serpentine strined scrims
at 25c, fancy strippd curtain Swiss 25c,
i'oint de Sprit curtain net 25c. N. S.
Sachs' Dry Goods Co.

$12,00.00
In Cash Prizes

Every purchaser of a pair of the oele-brat- ed

"AMERICAN GENTLEMAN" SHOE

Is entitled to prtllpia In the grand
guessing contest of the Hamilton-Ilrow- n

Shoe Co.

The "American gwttlenwn" Ui the
AlWOLUTK Itmr In man's $4.(0 and
$5.00 footwear.

Kull imrtioulftiv ( Mm otwUet may We

Wed at
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Oceanic Steamship Company.

TIME) TABM
WBm line Passengers Steamers of thla Una will arrive at and leave this port

a hereunder:

mOM 0AN FRANCISCO.

RTBRRA MARCH 9

ALAMEDA MARCH 18

SONOMA MARCH 30
fcULAMEDA APRIL 8
PnQNTURA APRIL 20

ALAMEDA APRIL 29

KHRRA MAY 11

A AMEDA MAY 20

SONOMA JUNE 1
ALA1-ED- A JUNE 10

IVXNTURA JUNE 22
"AT OTEDA JULY 1

Local boat

Em connection with the Balling of the
apart to issue to Intending passengers
went San Francisco to all points In the
Haamsbip line to all European Ports.

JTsr further particulars apply to

FRANCISCO.

W. G. Irwin Sl Co.
(LIMITED)

General JLgexrts Oceanic S. Company,

Canadian -- Australian Royal

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Btsoxiers of the above line, running In connection the C NADIAN-HCJJIC

iiJMLWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.
IE, J?., tad calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.

Otie at Honolulu on or about the dates below stated, viz:
FOR AUSTRALIA. VANCOUVER.

kdOWERA MAR. 12 MOANA MAR. 19

MOANA APRIL 9

U.ORANGI MAY 7

MIOWERA JUNE 4

MOANA JULY 2

AORANGI JULY 30..
MIOWERA AUO. 27

MOANA SEPT. 24

AORANGI OCT. 21

MIOWERA NOV. 19

MOANA DEC. 17

FOR SAN

S.

with

FOR

CALLING AT SUVA, FIJI, ON BOTH UP AND DOWN
VOYA GES.

tEEO. H. DAVIES &

CHINA JAPAN.
DORIC MARCH
SIBERIA MARCH
COPTIC APRIL
KOREA APRIL
GAELIC
CHINA
DORIC
SIBERIA JUNE

apply

XttTAIL

SONOMA 'MARCH
MRPH

VENTURA MARCH
ALAMEDA APRIL

SIERRA APRIL
ALAMEDA

SONOMA
ALAMEDA MAY

VENTURA.
ALAMEDA JUNE

SIERRA JUNE
ALAMEDA JULY

........

above steamers, the Agents pro
coupon through tickets any railroad
United States, and from

Mai

AORANGI APPIL
MIOWERA
MOANA JUNE
AORANGI JUNE
MIOWERA JULY
MOANA AUG.
AORANGI SL.T.
MIOWERA OCT
MOAN NOV.
AORANGI

CO.. Ltd., Gen'l Agts.

FRANCISCO.
COPTIC MARCH
KOREA MARCH
GAELIC APRIL
CHINA APRIL
DORIC
SIBERIA
COPTIC MAY
KOREA JUNE
GAELIC JUNE

Co.
AGENTS.

facific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S. S, Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Steamers the Companies will call Honolulu and this

port or about the below men tloned:
FOR AND

12

30

7

23

MAY 3

MAY 19

MAY 27
14

MrsJ laforaiatlon to

8
23

t1,' 29
13
19

MAY 4
MAY 10

25
MAY 31

... 16
21

fl

rm ..

New Yortc by

6
MAY 4

1
29
27

24

21
19

16

DEC. 14

FOR SAN
IB

31
9

26

MAY 6

MAY 21

28
14

24

of above at leave
on dates

H. Hackfeld & Co.
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
S. S. HAWAIIAN to sail a bout May 10.

Freight received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU.
S. S. C LiIFORNIAN, to sail Api.u 21
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail Apr 29.'
and each month thereafter.

Freight received at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO, VIA KAHULUL

S. S. NEVADAN, to sail May 8.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. ALASKAN, to sail about May 3.

W. IlaokfeldO. P. MORSE, -- en Freight Agent.

MAIN U,

are
by

ral

The Delicious
n. H. Brand

JELLIES, JAHS
AND PRESERVES
Iry the M. II. Brand Of pure fruit preserves,

etc. Only pure cane sugar used in making and put
up in glass jars. You will find them exceptionally
fine and we guarantee the quality of every kind. A
uiu vunciy oi iruns to select irom.

Henry May & Co.,
TJBUBlMIONWtl. WHOLNIAMC MAIM l

A nun bouifht 36 ncrw of Unci in Crmibitrry Ulc, off (hi Main
t, for 5 lwt o ywri ago, mid lim just ?o!U ft to a itimmir visitor

THE HAWAII . STAR, FRIDAY, APRIL 34, 1004

Hi IIIII(For additional and later shipping see
pages 4, 6, or 8.)

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
First Quarter of the Moon April 22nd.

M
H tot ? to m K

to c c
S B3f Eft 5 a 3 a

'

: S r j rn 4 En W w

to m

Apl. p.m. a.m. a.m. SetB
5.40 1.8 4.57 10.45 a.m. G.38 6.20 9.12
6.27 1.8 5.44 11.24 0.32 5.38 C.21 10.07

p.m.
7.21 1.7 0.35 12.09 1.33 5.37 6.21 11.03
8.23 1.6 7.52 1.03 2.41 5.36 6.21 11.57

a.m. p.m.
9.30 1.6 9.29 3.51 2.28 5.35 C.22 a.m.

23 10.40 1.5 10.56 4.50 4.02 5.34 6.22 0.49
24 11.43 1.4 12.00 5.41 5.27 5.34 6.22 1.49

p.m.
25 12.46 6.26 0.38 5.33 6.23 2.25

Times of the tide are taken from the
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey ta-
bles. The tides at ..ahului and Hllo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time Is
10 hours 30 minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 167 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours. 0 min
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Thursday, April 21.

Am. sehr. Mary E. Foster. Thomtison
zu aays rrom jpart Blakeley at 6 p. m
anchored off port overnight.

Friday. Anrll 22.
S. S. Korea, Seabury, from San Fran

cisco at s a. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett. from Ko- -

ioa, Ahuklnl, Kilauea, Hanalel. Kali
hlwal and Anahola at 5:20 a. m. with 6
packages sundries, 18 bundles hides, 31
Dags coiree, 2&0 bags rice, 3485 bags su
gar.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle. from
Jvoolau ports at 5 a, m.

Sturaday, April 23.
Mtmr. ivinau. Freeman, from Hllo

and way ports due In forenoon.
Stmr. Lehua Self, from Lanal. Maul

ana --Molokal ports due.
Sunday, April 24

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports, due early In morning.

stmr. Claudlne, Parker, from Maul
ports, due early In morning.

DEPARTING.
Friday, April 22.

Schr. Luka, for Kohalalele at 3 p.

Schr. Lavinia, Weisbarth, for French
Frigate Schoal, may sail.

Stuarday, April 23,
S. B. Korea, Seabury, for the Orient

at 6 a. m.

PASSENGERS.
Departing.

Per stmr. Nllhau, April 21, for Kauai
ports W. H. Rice and wife. A. Han
neberg, E. A. Knudsen, Laura Kaue, M.
O'Brien, Mr. Mackintosh, L. Nekapa- -
abu, W. Krauss, W. F. Drake, R. H.
Chamberlain, W. A. Kinney, E. Omsted
W. J. Sheldon.

Arriving.
Per Stmr. Ke Au Hou, April 22, from

Kauai ports Mr. Tobriner and 2 deck.
Per S. S. Korea, April 22, from San

Francisco Miss L. A. Avery. Mrs. A.
Allen, Mrs. G. T. Balch and Infant, F.
F. Baldwin, Mrs. F. F. Baldwin, Infant
and maid, C. Bolte. Miss L. Bradley.
Miss A.Brune, J. B. Castle, Mrs. G.
Carson, Mrs. E. G. Can-era- , C. M.
Cooke, W. S. Crouch, F. C. Gratwlck,
Miss M. Gratwlck, Mrs. S. J. Hardlson
and child, Miss E. A. Halstead, Mrs.
F. M. Hatch, Dr. Archer Irwin, Mrs.
E. A. KIdd, Fred 9. Knight, Mrs. Fred
S. Knight and two children, Dr. S. B.
P. Knox, T. P. Knox, I. Levingston,
Rev. W. E. Potman, R. N. Potman, N.
W. Potman, Miss Ida E. Potman, Mrs.
I. Levingston, Miss S. B. Lowrie. A.
MacKlllop, Miss J. McAdam, R. S. Mc- -
Bride, G. B. McClellan,, Miss B. Mc
Donald, Miss L. McDonald, B. S.

D. J. McKay, J. Michaels.
'Mrs. J. G. Moir. Miss Moir. Miss M.
Nichols, C. E. Phipps, Miss M. Phlpps
Mrs. Grace Pratt, J. W. Pullman, Mrs.
A. Raas and child, W. O. Smith, E. J.
Walker, J. Welch, Mrs. J. S. AVelch,
D. L. WIthlngton, Dr. E. W. Young,
Mrs. E. W. Young.

For Yokohama P. B. de Anker, H.
J. Bradley, W. Foster, B. Guggenheim,

Hlrose, Miss E. M. Holcomb. Mura
Kami, Dr. T. Klmura, Albert Kolb. M.
Nagata, T. Kokayama, P. S. Nameka'ta
O. H. P. Noyes, P. Popovici, J. C Sieg-
fried, Edgar Wagne, N. Yatushlro.

For Kobe Rev. J. E. Adams. J. H.
Allison, Miss Maud Bonnell, H. Konga.

or Shanghai Miss E. M. Chlsholm.
J. E. Hartshorn, George Howell. Mrs.
George Howell and child, Mrs. M. J.
Nault, Dr. J. M. Oxner, Mrs. J. M. Ox-ne- r,

A. P. Simpson, Miss Stella E.
Stenhouse, N. Thomassin, Mrs. N. Tho.
massin.

For Hong Kong J. W. Bolles, Dr. H.
W. Boyd, O. T. Brlggs, N. C. Burrus,
Mrs. N. C. Burrus and child, L. M.
Harrington, Venn Hughes, Mrs. E.
Hurto, F. J. McGUnchey, L. H. Morris
R. N. Nason, Mrs. R. N. Nason, H.
Renjee,. Mrs. H. Renjes, A. L. Scott,
'Mrs. A. L. Scott and son, Mrs. J. W.
Smith, W. F. Smith, Miss C. Thacher,
uom wing, II, M. Wlsler.

SUGAR ON KAUAI
I'urser McNamara of the Steamer

Uie Au Hou, which arrived today from
jvuuiu pons reports tne following sugar
on hand at various Kauai plantations

M 2600 oae. v. k. sooo bags
p,26 T;fn1280 bETi"iS,w,83 wigs,

THE KOREA.
The Paolllo Mail steftnwlilp Krea ar-

rived from Han Franolitofl mry till
morning.

riRIO'FJGHTlNO APPARATUS.
AN PHANCIBCO, April H.-- Th

tour-nmH- hl Hlmnuudoalt, Cu.uiu
OiiKimmii, daw out ton dy from uul-Um-

for Oil mih with a imrgu f
OUHI, WON HUM) Willi A ('lH)tlill niuMr ur .iwriur-- , uiu i

X4 &l A

$0000 and will bo placed In every one
of the Sewall ships, which are often
chartered to curry the dangerous

coal. The American ship As-

tral lately here, attracted much at-
tention from shipping men on account
of having a plant,
with which not only lire or extreme
heat could be subdued. The plants are
alao valuable In fumigating the vessel.

KOREA Bio
LATER MAIL

BIG LINER ARRIVES OFF PORT
THIS MORNING FOR SAN FRAN
CISCO BROUGHT PASSENGERS.

The S. S. Korea arrived this morning
on time from oan Francisco. The ves-
sel brought a good sized list of pas-
sengers for Honolulu but has not a
very large crowd of through passen-
gers. She left San Francisco April
16. 'She experienced disagreeable wea-
ther during some of the trip. Nothing
but the America Maru was sighted
during the run. The Korea has a big
cargo of through freight. She will
load 500 tons of coal at this port. She
bad two days later mall.

W. O. Smith returned from Wash-
ington where he has been In the In-

terests of the Hawaiian Electric Com-
pany, for the purpose of securing a
ratification of that company's franchise
by Congress.

G. B. McClellan who has been In
Washington In behalf of the Oahu
Railway Company was also a return-
ing passenger.

J. B. Castle returned from a busi-
ness trip to the coast.

Fred S. Knight and family retpmed
from an extended absence In California

Mrs. E. A. KIdd returned from an ex-

tended absence on the coast.
I. Levingston and wife returned from

San Francisco.
A. MacKlllop of Cyrus Noble fame

Is here In a business trip.
C. M. Cooke returned from San Fran-

cisco whither he went to complete the
Pepeekeo deal with Alexander Young.

Mrs. F. M. Hatch returned from the
mainland.

P. B. de Anker Is to be Belgian con-
sul at Toklo.

Mrs. A. Raas and two children were
returning Honoluluans.

R. N. Nason of San Francisco Is a
business man of the coast and he is go-

ing to the Orient on his bridal tour.
Mr. and 'Mrs. H. Renjes are 'through

passengers for Hong Kong.
N. C. Burrus is a broker who Is go-

ing out to Manila. He is accom-
panied by his wife and child.

H. J. Bradley, B. Guggenheim and O.
H. P. Noyes are mercantile men who
are going to Japan.

A number of Japanese are returning
to Yokohama.

The Korea ie docked at the Naval
wharf. She Is scheduled to sail at
6 a. m. tomorrow for the Orient. She
does not touch at Manila this trip.

SHOT JAPANESE SPIES.
Assor.Intrd Press. Morning Service.

HARBIN, April 22. Two Japanese
officers have been convicted as spies
and shot.

JAPANESE SECRET SERVICE.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

MUKDEN, April 22. Spies in various
disguises are hampering the Russians
in Manchuria.

RUSSIANS TO ADVANCE.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

PARIS, April 22. It is reported that
General Kuropatkin has ordered an ad- -

vance of the Russian forces In north
eastern Korea.

CRUISER TO BLUEFIELDS.
Associated Press, Morning-Service- . .

KINGSTON, Jamaica, April 22. The
British cruiser Retribution will sail for
Bluellelds on Tuesday to demand the
release of six turtle schooners and
their crews held by the Nicaragua au
thorities and to collect damages.
Should It be necessary the Retribution
will bombard Bluellelds.

RUSSIANS IN FLIGHT.
Associated Press. Morning Service,

NEWCHWANG, April 22. A mes
senger from the Yalu says that tho
Russians are fleeing across the river in
overcrowded boats and that hundreds
are drowning.,

TO PREY ON PACIFIC COMMERCE.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

ST. PETERSBURG April 22. The
Admiralty Intends outfitting fast ships
to prey on Japanese commerce in the
Pacitlc.

WANT TO KEEP ALEXIEFF.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 22. Des
pite his relations with Skrydloft, pres
sure Is being brought to bear to retain
Alexleff as Viceroy.

A MUSCOVITE CANARD.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

BERLIN, April 22. There Is much
bitterness throughout Manchurli la- -
galnst Americans and British whose
naval vessels It is claimed assisted the
Japanese bombardment of Port Arthur
under the Japanese Hag.

WARRANTS TURNED DOWN.
Treasurer Campbell has refused to

pay the warrants drawn for the un-
paid bill of the extra session of the
legislature of 1903, out of the appro-
priation for the special sewlon Just
ended. The House passed a resolution
to pay them out of any money that
might be left In this yent's appropria-
tion, but Campbell holds that lie has
no lewd authority tor paying any-
thing out of that appropriation hut
the MKilal MiMlon txpnN, 'I'll fol-

lowing aru the Items:
John II. Wtos, WO.KO; Holomon Mh-ul- .

m. I'uruillHii of ih I'urinv $tHa
D. II. KttllttUlollo ll0fi,H4; W J, I ho,
4U,H; Bnonh Johnnon SiHu.vu, Hawai

ian Nw Co,, IH. if,; total IMMMtf

MIMJiWnoN OP AMKNrt.

THB ADVANTAGES
CEMENT ROOFING!

POSSESSES OVER

Tin, Iron and Steel Roofing
IT CANNOT RUST.

Gases, fumes, moisture, coal soot and sinoko cannot Injure or effect cement
tooling.

It Is better adapted for application over uneven surfaces, such as old
shingles or metal roofs, obviating the expense of removing the same. It
will not rattle from wind and storm, nor create any noise from rain falling up-

on it. Tho materials used in cement rooting are the best of
heat and cold known, therefore It will keep the building warmer In winter

and cooler In summer than a metnl r oof.
Samples and full particulars mailed on request.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

Hardware
the matter of education of aliens in
the Islands. Some of the members
were disposed to hold that Hawaii was
making an error in educating so many
Chinese and Japanese children as they
would craw ud and crowd out the
whites. Imposition of charges for tui-

tion was among the solutions suggest-
ed The matter was left for future re
port to a committee consisting of Char
les Carter. W. C. Weedon, W. W.
Harris, Marston Campbell and H. "E.
Hendricks.

STOP WORK ON

BREWER'S
!

WA F

JOHN LUCAS BRINGS 'SUIT A- -

GAINST HOLLOWAY AND AMERICAN-H-

AWAIIAN COMPANY.

John Lucas has brought suit and se
cured a temporary Injunction against
Superintendent Holloway and1 the Ame
rlcan-Hawall- Construction and En
glneerlng Company, to restrain them
from carrying out the contract for con
structlon of Brewer's wharf. The
grounds of his suit are mucb similar
to those In which an Injunction was
Issued prevenl-- g consummation of
the Lahalnaluna, seminary building,
plaintiff claiming that he was not
given his legal rights in the matter of
bidding. . His complaint alleges as
follows:

"That 'Holloway. on January 20 off-
icially advertised for sealed tenders for
the works Including removal of the old
structures, to be received until Feb-
ruary 20.

"That prior to such advertising Hol-
loway caused plans and specifications
of the works to be prepared, which
documents as placed on file in the Pub-
lic Works office provided for construc-
tion and removal as already mentioned
the old material to become the prop-ert- v

of the contractor.
"That on February 2 and 16, respec-

tively, Holloway sent written notices to
prospective bidders asking for a bid for
bitumen floor as an extra and for fig
ures on new plies.

"That under the original specifica-
tions a lump bid for both wharf and
bitumen floor was called for, whereas
under the notices of February 2 and
16 separate bids therefor were Invited
contrary to law, as not having been
publicly advertised.

"That the American-Hawaiia- n Con-
struction and Engineering Co., flled a
bid that did not conform to the amend-
ments of February 16, though it did
to that ot February 2.

"That L. M. Whitehouse bid for the
work under specifications as amended
on both dates mentioned, and complain,
ant Lucas was Interested with him In
said bid.

"That Hollolway received no bid on
the original plans as they existed in
the Public Works oflice on the day bids
were advertised for, and that the con-
tract was awarded to the American-Hawaiia- n.

Co. although It was not the
lowest bidder.
"Complainant declares that the American-H-

awaiian Co. bas begun work un-
der a contract that Is Illegal and void,
and whlcb will result in harm to him
self and all other taxpayers of the Ter-
ritory."

COIN IS MISSING.
Judge Robinson yesterday afternoon

ordered Kalwe into the custody of tbe
High Sheriff ,on account of his failure
to account for a bag of gold coin con-
taining $1,000, belonging to the estate
of Kualanl, a Hawaiian woman who
died last February. Kalwe admitted
having seen the money but stated that
he did not know what had become of
It. He llvted in the same home with
the deceased. The matter will be In-

vestigated by the Grand jury.

KALAUOKALANI SECEDES.
D. Kalauokalai.l Jr., son of the head

of the Home Rule party has announced
that he has withdrawn from the Home
Rule party. He Intimates that he will
probably join the Republican party.

THE KOLOMOKU CASE.
Mary Ann Kolomoku answers the

libel In divorce brought by Hiram Ko-
lomoku, admitting the marriage n al-
leged but denying every other allega-
tion In the complaint. She also con-
sents to an Immediate hearing and trial
of the cause without awaiting the ex-
piration of twenty days from the date
of the service of eiiinmons, Robertson
& Wilder uro her uttorneyu.

"I Can't Co
I're lutli it terrible headache," rutd
never he wld hksIii, Dr. MileV Ami
Pain Pllli quickly cure riiiJ positively
lyeveiit neiiuacue una m iwuiiy twin,

..Mill

Department

8. Kojima.
Importer and Dealer In

LIQUORS, ,
JAPANESE PROVISION-GENERA- L

MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 45 Hotel Street.. ..Honolulu, T. H.

Telephone White 2411.
P. O. Box 906.

IB
OUEEN STREET

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

CoalWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Ipicial attention given to
DRAYINQ

M.SO, WHITE AND BLACK SAND

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder & Co.

H. J. NOLTB, Prop'r.
First-Cla- ss Lunches served with tea,

coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

FHsnipiinE
STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.

Date. Name. From.
Apr. 6 Nevadan San Francisco

6 Aorangl Colonies
8 Alameda San Francisco
9 Coptic San Francisco
9 Gaelic Yokohama
9 Moana Victoria, B. C.

19 Sierra Colonies
20 Ventura San Francisco
23 Korea San Francisco
26 China Yokohama
29 Alameda San Francisco

May 3 Gaelic San Francisco
4 Mlowera Colonies
7 Aorangl Victoria, B. C.
7 Nevadan San Francisco
7 Doric Yokohama

10 Sonoma Colonies
11 Sierra San Francisco
14 Mongolia San Francisco
20 Alameda San Francisco
21 Siberia Yokohama
26 China San Francisco
31 Ventura Colonies

June 1 Sonoma San Francisco
1 Moana Colonies
2 Coptic Yokohama
4 Mlowera Victoria, B. C.
6 Nevadan San Francisco
8 Doric San Francisco

10 Alameda San Francisco
14 Korea Yokohama
18 Siberia San Francisco
21 Sierra Colonies
22 Ventura' San Francisco
25 Gaelic Yokohama

'
29 Coptic San Francisco
29 Aorangl Colonies

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date. Name For.
Apr. 6 Aorangl Victoria, B. C,

7 Nevadan fSan Francisco- -

9 Coptic Yokohama
9 Gaelic San Francisco
9 Moana Colonies

13 Alameda San Francisco
19 Sierra San Francisco
20 Ventura Colonies
23 Korea Yokohama
26 China.,. San Francisco

May 3 Gaelic!.'. Yokohama
4 Alameda San Francisco
4 Mlowera Victoria, B. C.
7 Aorangl Colonies
7 Doric San Francisco
8 Nevadan tSan Francisco

10 Sonoma San Francisco
11 Sierra Colonies
14 Mongolia Yokohama
21 Siberia San Francisco
26 Alameda San Franclseo
26 China Yokohama
31 Ventura San Francisco

June 1 Sonoma Colonies
1 Moana Vlotorla, B. C.
2 Coptic San Franclsao
4 Mlowera Colonies
7 Nevadan tSan Franglsoo
8 Doric Yokohama

11 Korea Kan Franolseo
15 Alameda San Franolsao
18 Siberia Yokohama
31 Sierra San Franalseo
at Ventura , Colonies
16 Gaelic San VnnoUwt
M Copt Is Yokohama

rengl Vlotorla, II, 0.
V. S. A' t'mnaperts will leave far Sen

Frenoleea and Manila and will arrive
from same port at Irresular Intervals,

falling at Manila.
tVia Kahulul.



THE
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Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed Yen 24.000.000
Capital Paid up 18,000,000
Reserve Fund 9,320,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branchos:
Honolulu, New York, .San Francisco,

London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong
Nevrohwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin

Kobe, Nagasaki, Toklo.

The Bank buys nnd receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking 'business.

Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

CORPORATION NOTICES.

. SPECIAL MEETING.

A special meeting of th" Stockholdcs
of Alexander & Baldwin, Limited, will
bo held at the ofllco and principal place
of business of the Company, Stangen-Tal- d

Building, Honolulu, on Wednesday
the 27th day of April, 1904 at 9

o'clock a. m., for the purpose of
amendments to the s,

and such other business as may come
before the meeting.

GEO. il. ROLPH,
Secretary.

(Honolulu, April 15, 1904.

Election of Offlcors.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the Hawaiian Star Newspaper Asso-
ciation, Limited, held In this city on
March 30, 1904, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:

President W. F. Allen.
Vice-Preside- ..Chas. H. Atherton.
Treasurer Frank L. Hoogs.
Secretary E. A. Berndt.
Auditor Chas. H. Aftierton.

E. A. BERNDT,
Secretary.

Honolulu, March 31, 1904.

BY AUTHORITY
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
(Alias Execution issued by Lyle A.
Dickey, District Magistrate of Hono-

lulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-

waii, on the 9th day of March, A. D.
1904, In re Jame3 W. Pratt, Assessor
and Collector of Taxes, 1st Division vs.
George Uaua, I have, In said Hono-

lulu, on this 30th day of March, A. D.
1904, levied upon and shall offer for
sale and sell at Public Auction, to the
highest bidder, at the Police Station,
Kalakaua Hale, In said Honolulu, at
12 o'clock noon, of Friday, the 29th day
of April, A. D. 1904 all the right, title
and Interest of the said George Uaua
In and to the following described real
property, unless the sum of One Hun-
dred and Sixty Dollars and Fifty-si- x

cents (J100.56), that being the amount
for which said Alias Execution Issued,
together with Interest, costs and my
fee and expenses are previously paid;
to wit:

All that certain piece or parcel of
land on South side of Fort Street, in
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, having a frontage of about 45

feet and depth of 48 feet, and being
portion of Land Commission Award 709,

Royal Patent 1125, conveyed to said
G. Uaua by Jeed of Pauahl and Kee-kap- u,

as of Record In the Office of Re-

gistrar of Conveyances In said Hono-

lulu In Liber 13, Page 348.

The foregoing described property Is
subject to mortgage by G. Uaua to D.
L. Peterson, dated February 3rd, A. D.
1903, as of Record In said Office of Re-

gistrar of Conveyances, In Liber 243,

Page 343.

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH,
Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

Dated Honolulu, Oahu,
March 30th, A D. 1904.

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, Hawaii, April 21, 1904.

At a,meeting of the Board of Health
held April 14th, 1904, the following reg-

ulation applying to plumbing permits
was adopted:

On and after the second day of May,
1904, a fee of One Dollar ($1.00) shall be
charged for the Issuance of every
plumbing permit. V

L. E. PINKHAM,
President, Board of Health.

Attest:
C. CHARLOCK,

Secretary, Board of Health.

GOOD PLUMBING la our forte, wn
don't do cheap work. You will find on
exhibition In our store, all the latest
fancy designs In bath room apparatus.
We carry everything that goes to make
up that most Important part of a dwell-
ing the bath room AND WE IN
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing li
put in to last, we guarantee all work
done by us, and oan quote you the
names of hundreds of satisfied custom
era.

It ooU no more to liaye your plumb
tng and sewar oonneotlons dons by us.
nnd remember WN ClUAIUNTJdH THM
wonic

BATH the Plumber, IK King fltreet,
Tleib&Hii 01 MhIdu

Want Mb iu ike Mir britur ttukik re.
wltt. Three um tkm limes tor If
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THE RUSSIAN
VERSION

ST. PETERSBURG, April 15. Last night was given out what is
practically the official version of the sinking of the battleship Pctro-pavlovs- k

at Port Arthur, and it clears up to a great extent the mysterious
features of that vessel's destruction. This version is as follows:

Retiring before the advance of a superior Japanese fleet, the Russian
squadron approached the entrance to the harbor. It was shortly after 8
o'clock in the morning, and most of the officers and members of the crew
were at breakfast on the flagship. Vice-Admir- al Makaroff was eating
breakfast in his cabin and the wardroom was crowded with officers suri
rounding the tables. On the bridge Grand Duke Cyril, his friend, Lieu-

tenant von Kobe; Captain JakovlcfF, commanding the vessel, and two
other officers were on watch examining the narrow entrance prepara-
tory to entering it.

At about 8:30 o'clock there was a terrible explosion of the boilers,
followed a few seconds later by a detonation from the well-store- d maga-
zines.

Huge gaps were torn in the hull of the ship, and the water rushed in.
The center of gravity having gone, the ship rolled on her side and sank.

All information tends to prove that a mine was responsible for thij
destruction of the Petropavlovsk.

The scene below will never be described as, so far as known, not a
single person between decks succeeding in escaping. The hot steam
which scalded the men on deck indicated what must have been the chr-acte- r

of the death nict by those in the engine-roo- The men on deel
were thrown in directions, those falling into the water swimming,
and grasping the wreckage, to which some of them were able to cling.

The remainder of the squadron immediately stopped and lowered
small boats, and the torpedo boats steamed as quickly as possible to the
rescue of the survivors.

The escape of Grand Duke Cyril and Lieutenant von Kobe was noth-
ing short of miraculous. The force of the explosion sent the Grand
Duke Cyril flying across the bridge and the base of his skull struck an
"iron stanchion. Fortunately, he did not lose consciousness. Believing
that the ship-w- as about to sink, he clambered hastily down its side and
boldly plunged into the water. He succeeded in reaching a piece of
wreckage, to which he clung. The Grand Duke was in the water about
twenty minutes before-- he was picked up by a torpedo boat. Lieutenant
von Kobe also found swimming and was picked up. Captain Jakov-lef- f

thrown against a stanchion with such force that he was killed.
Grand Duke Cyril's injuries were severe. Besides receiving a blow

on the neck, his legs were burned and he suffered a serious shock. He
was taken immediately to a hospital in Port Arthur, where his injuries
were attended to. He will remain there for three days and then will be
brought to St. Petersburg.

Count Grube, aid to Grand Duke Vladimir, accompanied by a physi-
cian, started tonight for the Far East. He will meet Grand Duke Cyril
probably at Baikal.

The exact number of Vice-Admir- al Makaroff's staff on board the
Petropavlovsk when she sunk is unknown, but it is thought by the Ad
miralty to be probably fifteen or sixteen. The exact number of the crew
lost is also unknown. The Petropavlovsk had a complement of about
650, of which fifty-tw- o were saved ?i last accounts.

The Missouri Explosion
THE REPORT OF THE DESTRUCTION OF THE BATTLE-

SHIP PETROPAVLOVSK AND THE DEATH OF AD
MIRAL MAKAROFF AS IT WAS GIVEN OU ' IN ST.
PETERSBURG PRACTICALLY OFFICIAL.

PENSACOLA, Fla., April 14. That the newest battleship of the
Navy, the Missouri, had a narrow escape from being beached, besides
being in danger of blowing to pieces by the explosion of a magazine,
came to light today. Captain William S. Cowles prevented the wreck of
the vessel when she was within 350 yards of the beach by ordering that
the ship's course be changed. Chief Gunner's Mate Monson saved the
ship and the lives of over 600 men by jumping into the open magazine
and closing the door behind him.

It is stated that when the officers of the Missouri heard the explosion
in the turret, and saw the fire lapping through the top, they realized that
the magazine would next explode, and headed the ship for the beach, in-

tending to beach her, if possible, before the explosion. Captain Cowles
quickly stopped the plan and put the ship back to sea.

When the first explosion occurred
hng-roo- m knew in an instant what

the turret the men the hand

door was open, and standing against were four charges of powder.
Without a moment's hesitation, Gunner's Mate Monson shoved thes
aside, and, jumping into the magazine, pulled the door shut after him.

The magazine was immediately flooded with water, and when the
men opened the door they found Monson barely alive, the water having
reached to Ins neck.

The damage to the battleship is
In addition to the large amount of
being flooded, which will amount to
is badly injured, the top being burned

1004

all

was
was

in

ed inside. The hoist is a charred mass and the mechanism of the guns.i.i
completely ruined. The estimated damage caused by the explosion will
reach $50,000.

The total list of dead now numbers thirty-tw- o, one man having ex
pired last night and two today.
class; James F. Knight, a seaman, and John L. Donnelly, an ordinary
seaman, were added to the death list.

were
was closed for the

at
The bodies of the officers and eight

to tneir and
f . 1 I TM. 1 1! ? .uuvi.v;a tiuui

interred and
not

imcw xqzk. tojje docked as soon as the
ings.
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April c.

,

in

it
The big magazine.

much than was stated at first
ammunition ruined by the

of dollars, the after turreV
away and all the brass work

Orville B. Moe, apprentice, second

and flags on all buildings placed

of the ship's men were
the others are held await

. i , , r, ... . .
interred mis win De dis

her target but will iro to
court of makes its find

Senate tndnv lislnund trv 1 turn

The funeral of seventeen of the seamen occurred this Each
ship of the fleet were represented, fully 5000 men being .present, while
thousands of persons from the city in attendance. Every olace of
'business afternoon

nan-mas- t.

tormer 'homes tonight,
ntiMAnp itiauvuc uuuies

shipped to friends.
The Missouri will conclude

RENEW TAHITI
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had occurred.

greater
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thousands
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MAIL SUBSIDY

afternoon.

hours' speech by Morgan on the Panama canal question, and then again
10UK up me posiomce appropriation bill, but adjourned without complet-
ing its consideration, Some important amendments aside from those
suggested bv the committee were airreed to. ailinnc tlitmi rum iniriaaliiir
from two to four ounces the size of franked letters, and another adding
twenty-fiv- e ineinlwrs to the force of the rural free delivery agents, Tin
committee provision continuing the contract with the Oceanic Steam-
ship Company, and appropriating $.15,000 for transiting the mails by
its steamer sailing from San Francisco lo Tahiti was adopted,

Morgan made a speech in support of his resolution calling on the
Attornay-fienera- l for Information concerning the original concession i

the Panama Canal. Company. The resolution went to committee,

THE

jjANK OF JjAWAH

LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL $500,000.00
SUKPLUS 200.000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 70,283.95

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. II. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, E. F. Bishop, E. D
Tenney, J. A. McCandless and C. II.
Atherton.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE- -

PARTMENTW.
itrict attention given to all branches

of Banking.
JUDD BUILEING 1 ORT STREET.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all departments
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.
Commercial nnd Travelers' Letters

of Credit Issued on Tho Hank of Cali-
fornia and N. M. Kotlischlld & Sons,
London.

Correspondents: Tho Ilnnk of Cali-
fornia, Commercial Banking Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Thren months, at 3 per cent.
Six months at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest, ullnw.

ed at 4 per cent per annum. In accord
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may bo obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

AUXUUiSiNT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA
BIL1TY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street

Claus Spivckles. Wm. G. Irwin.

Glaus Spreckels & Co,

BAKKBK8.
HONOLULU, - ... H. I

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco

DRAW EXCHANnm nw
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith's

Bank. Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Ttflrilr
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

PARIB Credit Lyonnals.
BERT.Ttf nln n..i.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
r!ornnnitlnn

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
hu.uk oi is ew Zealand, ana Bank of
Auntrntiinln

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
vi iinusn .norm America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKINGanu EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposits Received. Loann Made on

Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

THE FIRST

CO. OIT HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, JSW.OOO.W.

President Cecil Brown
VIce-Preaide- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier, w. G. Cooper

Prlnolpal Office: Coraar Fort and
King streets.

HAVINGS DEPOSITS reoelved and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
tne rate of Vt Pr cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up
on application.

MUIED WHTER WORKS

(COMPANY, LTD.)
CepUnade. ear. AlUn and fort flta.

WeflUfwlHrere of iada Water, (!!

Mftf W 4 m at mm.

H. Hackfeld
SELLING

contrived.

desks, type-

writer tables.

The Light That's Right
the Incandescent Light.

It is the only perfect light
ever discovered for home
and office

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd
OFFICE KING STREET NEAR ALAKBA.

GOOD BOOKS
You want to Read. Received in "Korea's" mail:

Crucis M. Gardenhire
Lightening Conductor Williamson
Order u Caroline Stanley;
Catering Two James
Foster Bridge Whist Tactics
Evolution of the Japanese Sydney L. Gulick
Japan Murray
The Advance J. Bcveridgt
The Roosevelt E. Leupp

Patty Went To College Webstci

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

ojvh;
and 32 Hotel Block.

TIMES A
DAY t'0

The Only Double Track Railway be-
tween the Missouri River and Chlcage

THREE TRAINS DAILY Via thf
Southern Pacific, Union Paolflc aad
Chicago and Northwestern Railways.

Overland Limited. Leavet
San Francisco at 10 a. m. The most
Luxurious Train in the world. Electric
lighted throughout. Buffet smoking
cars with barber and bath, bookloveri

dining cars, standard and
Compartment sleplng cars and obser-
vation cars. Less than three days tt
Chicago without change.

Eastern Vestlbuled. Leave
San Francisco at 6 p. m. Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars to
Chicago. Dining cars. Free reclining
chair cars.

Atlantic Express. Vestlbuled.
San Francisco at 9 a. m. Standard aad
Tourist sleepers.

Personally Conducted Excursion!
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Friday.
The best of everything.

R. R. RITCHIE,
CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN

RAILWAY.
17 Market St., (Palace Hotel), Sea

i rancisco,

No. 418 King fltrei near Seretanla.

BAKERY
Ice Cream Parlor Cigars and Tobaeeo.

A Weak Heart
eglected mcatfs heart disease, thi

common of sudden death.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure will frincrfh.
en, regulate and cure weak hwta,

UK. HIUM W&WUL go,, JSUUrt, !&

TKXAN JI'HTK'M
X llleil In Tux la imw balnv triad

for a mur4r in mI4 to have
iNJNimlttltd SU vaara aii Tuma luallna
U munh muro rii4 ilmu u l in tout
an4 Norm Oerwtlnu

Made In the richest, matched
figured quartered oak.

This desk la made as well as la
possible to make a high grade
desk. In design It la strong, re-

fined and dignified and hat overT
convenience that human Inge-

nuity has
Our present stock Includes all

sizes of roll-to- p; as well aa flat
desks,

desks and
'

All priced very low.

Is

use.

will

Lux Samuel

No. Abbott
For

Russian A.
Man Francis

When

Vestlbuled.

library,

Leavei

most cause

whii'h

I

& Co., Ltd
AGENTS

OLIVES...

Ever try those delicious, ripe
Spanish Olives? The new lot wo
have just opened are simply lucl-o- us

In their flavor and size.
Perhaps you like the green

Mexican Queen Olives better;
we have them too; large and
solid.

All our olives sold In bulk.

illlllATCD
Limited

Telephone Main 45

IN GOOD

Many dollars are turn-
ed away annually by The
Star In rejeatlng offensive
and improper advertise
mente offered for Inser-
tion lr Ua eolumn.

Title a MRVMt reaK
why The NUTe adyer.
tUlHif t!umM are se
KttHNwIl)' uimhI and
widely r4.

GRAND REDUCTION SALE!
month.K. FUKUROOA,28 St. Robinson

Express.

TAKASHAGO,

standing

COMPANY
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SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
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That a war should take a long time with our lnotlern guns and our
modem methods of transportation seems almost impossible, yet Russia
contemplates' a whr of. a year or more, According to all accounts July
is fixed for thegreat movement. If tile Baltic fleet leaves the western
shores of European Russia in July, it is not likely to reach Oriental
.waters till the end of August, because a fleet in progress is guaged by
Its slowest vessel. Such a voyage will be utterly unlike the voyage of

the Oregon, which only depended upon herself, and waited for nothing,
but simply cracked ahead. This would only leave September and Octo-
ber for any fighting, before the waters again became d.

But that licet will in all probability never be moved, for long beforo
it can reach the Orient the present Russian Pcific fleet will either be in
the hands of Japan or will be at the bottom of the ocean. Japan has
four clear months of good weather in
and she certainly is not going to waste her time.

Japan has her fleet well in hand and the sea from Port Arthur to
Vladivostok is well patrolled. There
Port Arthur attending to the main
the coast of Korea, and two divisions arc watching Yldivostok and pro-
tecting the northern part of Japan. Yet at any time that it should be
necessary the whole seven divisions could be concentrated in a few days.

Nothing shows what complete immunity the Japanese experience at
sea, than their sending fearlessly many millions of gold in Japanese coin
across the Pcific to pay for munitions and provisions obtained from the
United States and Europe. There has not been even a var risk to pay.
As far as the naval side of the war is concerned there is little or no
chance of a change. If, however, the Japanese can succeed in destroy-
ing the Port Arthur and Vladivostok fleet entirely, their own operations
might be carried further afield, and even the Red Sea might see naval
action between vessels of the belligerents.

The main issue depends now upon the lsnd force. It looks very
much as if General Kuropatkin intended to play another Plevna in
Korea. But the conditions arc different. He says, according to the
reports that he will make no movement till he has 100,000 more men.
If this is the case, he too will be waiting till July or August before doing
much. Meantime the Japanese are entrenching themselves all along
the Yalu, and by those months the earthworks will be very formidable.
It is against those earthworks that Kuropatkin's troops will have to be
hurled, in the' same way that the Russian battalions were hurled against
.Plevna, till it became a perfect shambles of dead Russians. But at
Plcyjia lack of food in the garrison helped out the attacking force. On
the Yalu there will not be any such lack of food, and there will be equal-
ly grim determination on the part of the attacked that was displayed
by the Turks.

Moreover Japan has force enough now in the field to hold the Yalu
line and to make attacks at other points. There is evidently some mili-
tary movement- on foot towards ' occupying the Liaotung Peninsula.
There are a number of transports ' hovering about", 'which 'arc reported
from various ports, and the fleet which' has left Port Arthur alone for
some days is' evidently covering some important mqvement. Kuropat-fc'f- n

must meet such a movement and will be unable to concentrate his
troops fast enough. Even on land it begins to look as if the Russians
were likely to be outmaneuvered.

Another pointer that some great military movement is on foot among
the Japanese is that permission has been given to a number of picked
correspondents to go to the front, but their destination is unknown.
They are traveling on a government transport and under specially favor-
able conditions. Something is brewing, and outsiders can only guess.
Whatever it may be it will come as a surprise to Russia and to the world.

THE DEMOCRACY.

WAR. ,.- e-

which to carry on her operations,

are seven divisions. Four, arc off
Russian fleet, one division patrols

bt;

the United States ainLtlift United

Hcarst or Parker or a free hand is what the local Democrats arc
discussing. The followers of Bryan are intensely anti-Park- while
those who follow' New York and the Eastern Democracy are strongly
anti-Hear- st. Judge Parker is somewhat like Br'er Fox, he don't saj
nothin', he lay low, ,Mr. Hearst, on the other hand, has plenty to say:
and it is currently reported plenty to give, though that may or may not
be true. Watterson lias openly charged it, and it has not been denied.

Judge Parker has peculiar views upon politics. He does not con-
sider tnat a judge should ' express Ins political leanings. It is

currently stated tnat no expression of opinion will be obtained from
liim, unless lie resigns the judgeship. Tins is certainly a high ideal and
might be takeiras a lesson by some of our political judges here.

But if there are points to be admired in Judge Parker, Mr. Bryan
sees in him nothing but a stalking horse for Hill and the corporations.
In a recent issue of. his paper, he says: "Mr. Hill is not a possibility,
but he has taken up the candidacy of Judge Parker in the hope of mak-
ing himself the power behind the throne." Judge Parker is Mr. Hill's
candidate, and that in itself would be sufficient to raise suspicions in
regard to his pogition'on public' questions. Mr. Hill made himself the
champion of Mr. Parker in New York, and it is not likely that he would
do this without having an understanding with Mr. Parker as to his own
position with the administration." And in this strain he runs on con-

siderably.
To an outsider, and a Republican, the Democratic party seems thus

to be hopelessly 'divided; The whole matter will be fought out to a
finish at St. Louis, and from the indications it will be a bitter fight. It
is maintained that without New York Mr. Hearst cannot obtain the

jiomination. He has lost New York. But if he cannot obtain the nom-
ination will he be strong enough to prevent Judge Parker's nomination,
and is it not pOsSiuletliat there may have to be a compromise candidate?

If these things are troubling the Democrats on the mainland, they
are also troubling' our local Democrats, some of whom know nothj'hg of
the relative values of Mr. Hearst and Judge Parker. Meanwhile the
Republican party, "becomes more solid every day, and when the Chicago
convention meets, it will be to give a unanimous vote for Roosevelt as
the Republican candidate for the presidency, and that nomination will
be followed by his election in November.

ARBITRATION.

Th tendency of the day is towards arbitration. There Ts SSM'uc talk
of an arbitration treaty between

Kingdom. Tf special arbitration lias been successful, and it has, so a
gen era 1 arbitration treaty should he successful.

A prominent American lawver Is minted as saying that the United
SUtes rould safely trust anv dispute of hfrs to the imllcial decision of
the Juilrec nf the TTnue of Lords, and there is faith enough In our
Uftreitie mm-- i for the United Klyydom to submit Its rnrtlrnveriles to

that Ixvlv. Arbitration will iifvrr dn nwav entirely with wars, because
war ! i'm anwdl, whrn all Hi I'm failed, hut It certainly ran pre
vent wars helnr undertaken raslilv and without sufficient cause,
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Powder

THE LATEST JN

Toilet Powders

It Is Guaranteed

To Remove the

Odor of

Perspiration

It Relieves

ECZEMA, PRICKLY HEAT, CHAF-

ING AND IS THE

Best IFoot Powder

It .s a PURE,) WHITE, ODORLESS,

harmlessAnd antiseptic de- -

ODORIZER;

25 cents per Box

n ii 1
FORT STREET

When ithe Kohala ditch work begins
there will be a large amount of money
going to laborers In Hamakua and
Kohuln. The labor will tie citizen ln- -
"bor too, so the money will remain in
the Territory.

A gentleman who walks about with a
revolver and brass knuckles in his
pocket need not be surprised If he
falls Into the hands of ithe police.

Now Is the time for tramp steamers
with dare devil captains and reckless
crews, to make all the money they
want. There will be arms, ammuni-
tion and provisions to run.

Grippe Is prevalent In a mild form.
Some one had brought It down to us
from the coast.

There will be some difficult diplomacy
In settling our new treaty with China
The Chinese government 'thinks thait

ome modification of the exclusion act
can be obtained by commercial advan
tages. Our House of Representatives
at Washington has a bill strengthening
the exclusion not, and there you are.

The official estimate of the popu-
lation of the United States has been
published by the Census office and we
can now speak of ourselves as a coun-
try containing 80,000,000 inhabitants.

The correspondents who escaped the
vigilance of the Japanese and got into
Korea did not gain anything but dis
comfort and the cold shoulder by their
move. Those who waited were those
chosen to go to the front. When the
transport put Into Chemulpo, there was
a correspondent who wanted to board
her. She sailed however without him
and he Is roosting at Chemulpo still.

The annual Income for the Rhodes'
scholarships Is about $300,000 The ex-

aminations for American aspirants
'were held at various points In the
United States on the 13th of this

month. The candidates must have
'been two years in an American Univer-
sity. This is & new rule. By the way
Rhodes' will Ordered that his diamond
mine shares should bo sold and con-
verted Into consols, but as they are
bringing In 40 per cent Interest, there
Is no anxiety on the part of the trustees
to make the Conversion.

Nicaragua Is In trouble with Great
11 ri tain now. These wretched little
Central American Republics rely on
their weukiieM to Insult great powers,
It was only the other day that we had
to send . runboat to JlluelleUls to drive
sense Into a. President or a Governor or
a General who whn Netting Um fresh.

Tli wiu-- oamMiMHithiiiU are
uii to the nkvvMl UtUlls. Tits luit4on
Tim Hiut two sUuunsr- - wliluh tutH
about fHtrt ArUtur. Wtieii on Una
Hws Mtt ium uver twf4s WeJ-hel-w-

ituit urnin It ftMr by wlreieew.

Classified Ads in StarJIT IS REHARKED &
Adj under "Situations Wanted." Infrled

free until further notice.

Lost

The person who found the coat nt the
Muklkl Baseball ground yesterday will
please return to this gillce and receive
reward.

fc'oi Salo

For sale chcup, two nne lots In Kal-mu-

CharlPS L. Rhodes, Star Office.

A magnificent building 3lto on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-
nue. Particulars at Star office.

Building lot corner Klntr and Kame- -
baroeha road. Palcma terminus oft
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

To llout
Furnished cottage, hot and cold wa-

ter; mosquito proof; good locality. R.,
Star Office.

The two-stor- y residence on 1286 Bere- -

tanla St., between Pllkol and Keeau- -
moku Sts. Rent, $45 per month. Ap
ply to C. J. McCarthy.

Furnished Ii 001ns To Lot

A tiIppIv furnished front room. Mos
quito proof and eiectrlc light. 494 Eere- -

tanla near puncnoowi.

Massage

S. Ochial will cure diseases. Try
massage for your stomach and nerves,
neuralgia, ladles' hysteria, chlorosis,
women's Illness, etc. 68 Kukul Lane,
Honolulu. Telephone Blue 2366.

"A Nail in

a Sure Place"
SUGGESTS: SECURITY

SAFETY

STRENGTH

SO ARE THE

INVESTMENTS
OF THE

Phoenix Savings, Building
And Loan Association

Judd Building, Honolulu.

R. CAMPBELL, Cashier.
H. E. POCOCK, General Agent.

the
Salary

STOPS
because the eves have given
out, perhaps you'll give some
thought to their proper care.
How much better to give
them attention beforo harm
has been done. Let us mis.gest an examination that you Ican rely upon. The cost Is Inothing, and you'll be told Q

Just what you peed. Nothing
more, ffl

1 H.F.Wichman&Oo., 1
Opticians. f

1018 Fort Street.

Then she returns and the other vessel
takes her place. Are these the cor-
respondents that the Russians threaten
to hang?' The Japanese ships send or-

ders by wireless, and presumably com
municate with the press despatch boats

The details of the war contained In
the mainland are quite Interesting.
They fill In the skeleton which we have
already received b cable. They show
moreover, how accurate our cable ser-
vice is.

iThe Manila authorities have gone
back to the word Ladrone. It Is a
name that covers anthlng from a rebel
leader to a simple footpad. Only the
rebel Is shot and the footpad Is Im-

prisoned,

It will take the Russians some time
to get orulsers or commerce destroyers
ready for the Japanese to capture. They
will come In handy as an adjunct to the
Japanese fleet.

Cock and bull stories are alwayw
In Asia. The latest Is that

the Amerloan and British navies assist-
ed the Japanese In the bombardment of
Port Arthur. Anyone- - who can believe
that must be as densely Ignorant as
the average llueelun soldier Is.

Matters must be quiet Indeed In fcWwvi j

when the Awerloan lnailoii guard van
t wltittlrawn. The faut is the J4-atte-

we in uhurfe In tfouul and Utey
Nv everything In the been of order.

Want 4s In UUr vml but it uenis,

flies.
Since the lute unpleasantness (of

It will cause them Instant relief.

f'Kii

V

SOLE FO R THE TERRITORY.

LiMiTr'j

and

SOLE FOR

Smoking Tobacco

Sc. and 10c. packages.

Agents for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. ot

Philadelphia.

Low

LIMITED

10

WE WILL DO YOUR
SEWER CONNECTIONS
FOR THIRTY CENTS A
FOOT. SEE US ON THE
WORK.

&
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

TEL. MAIN 198. P. O. BOX 192.

M. & CO.,
Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AND DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

Cm

iO'BOS"
KILFLY

Mm
Street

y.GRIAIMGOaiD.,

Importers
Commission
flerchants

Jack

TRUNKS

Ridiculously
Prices

mm co.

LORD

PHILLIPS

AMERICAN EUROPEAN

All line of Dry Goods,

pets.

MUST RB SOLD bsforu we rslur

m 9onvln.sl. Step Into our ttn
nils Iv llulUllnif,

weather) are suffering from a pest of

SO

Cm, lit
Merchant

AGENTS

AGENTS

Little

i--i

BELSER,

m liisi

Commission Merchants,

Sugar Factors.,

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalun Agricultural Co., Lt4
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works. St. Louis, Mo,

The Standard Oil Company.
The Georgs F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetua Fire Insurance Company ot

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Company ol

London.

1. 6. IRWIH & CO.

AGENaS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co.. Sft

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-

turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. Y.

Paraftlne Paint Company, San Francis-
co Cat.

Ohlandt & Co.. San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific OH Transportation Co., San

Francisco, Oal.

Fire Insurance!
ME B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for V .wall
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, Hanager
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Best Resiuarani
!n the City . ,

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

Notions, Fanolas, Domastlos and Car

n to our original premises.

pomry quarters, 1137 Kerl JJrgtt, gnpa.

At Reduced Prices,

Cost and Less Than Cost

Novelties,

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd



flany New Goods
JUST OPENED AT

A. O H 9

You will find these new things nil on display distributed In the
different departments of the store. They represent the very
latest Ideas In dress goods, curtains and novelties, all very low priced.

Something entirely new In dress goods Is the SILK EMBROIDER-E- D

SATIN LIBERTY. It is suitable for afternoon or evening wear
and washable. In dafntj' designs. Width 30 Inches. Only 4Sc. a yard.

Among the other new dress materials are MERCERIZED FANCIES.
These are In an abundant assortment of weaves this season, including
Mattings, Oxfords, Madras, Piques, Crepes, Satin DamaBk, Brocades,
Cheviots and .Brilliants. Prices upward from 20c. a yard.

Wash Neck Wear, 35 cents. Prettier than ever this season. All new.
New Wrist Bags, 40 cents. With the latest fittings, including salts

bottle and mirror. Colors: gray, tan, blue, red and black.
New Belts, BO cents up. The wide belt has come to stay. Crusl-leathe-

belts of correct widths In tans, black and colors from 50 cents
upwards.

Wrist Bass at 75 cents. Good quality of leather and contain separ-
ate purses. Colors: Gray, black and tan.

Children's Chain Purses In all colors, 15 cents,

I. S. M DRY UN

Camara & Co
Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

BOCK BEER, $2.00 A DOZEN QUARTS.
1 de Turk Wines,

White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts.,
European Wines and Brandies,

Bulldog- - Brand Stout and Ale,
A. B. C, Budweiser, Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers.

In qts. and pts.

Telephone Main 492.

I

Real Estate Agents
Stock Brokers
Insurance Agents
Sugar Factors
Bonding Agents .

Qualified to Act in All Fiduciary
...-- A r,

1 - bapacmes V

Corner Merchant and
Fort Streets
Telephone 'Main 313

The Aquarium

AT

Kapiolani Park

. The Aquarium will be open on Week
days from 10 o'clock a. m. to 5 p. m.

and from 7 to 9:30 p. m.

On Sundays It will open at 1 p. ra.

Admission will be Free on Thursdays
On other days a charge will be made
of ,10 cents to adults and 5 cents to
children under fourteen years of age.

I UrMA I

i - i
the performance of Gilbert and Sul-

livan's comic opera, the "Pirates of
Penzance," at the Hawaiian Opera
House, was very enjoyable both musi-

cally and dramatically. The opera was
prepared and is being given for the
benefit of the organ fund of St. Augus-
tine's chapel at Walklkl. It was pre-

pared under the direction of Allan
Dunn. An orchestra from the Hawaiian
Band under the baton of Captain Ber-ge- r,

with Mrs. Atwood at the piano, ex-

cellently carried the orchestral part of
the opera.

The solo parts were all well carried,
and the chorus rose at times to rare
good singing and was at no time any-

thing but pleasing. Miss Gertrude
Hall, as "Ruth," the piratical maid of
all work, easily carried the dramatic
honors, and sang with a splendid con-

tralto voice. James D. Dougherty, as
"Frederic," the pirate apprentice, twng
well and displayed good conception of

the dramatic demands of the part. Mrs.
K. I, Hlbberdlne, as "Mabel," showed
noma narvousnetw, but nevertheleMS
wing In delightful voice. Raymond C.
Urown, an "Major General Btrtnley,"
Judged the capacity mid aeouetlc quel-lti- a

of the hoiwe, jwrhup better than
fcny uf t)i other. 1 1 let voice wue round
(Wl full ami hie drama tin haiidllim of

tit rt excellent. Huwu llerner, a

"HtokftrU." the pirate uhlef, and flar- -

Waterman, "Hamuei. w iwu- -

. Harriet! the uaru well.
A. It. W "IWfMllt ttf I'ttiU,"

wd U Mi nm mri fllw urn-

GO., LH
Ot r. Fort and
Beretania Sts.

.P. O. Box 664

opera. The local hits and topical songs
they Introduced were well received.
Some of them were exceedingly clever.

Th scene where the general's daugh-
ters first appear on the stage present-
ed one of the finest stage pictures that
has been seen on the stage In Honolulu
for many and many months. The hand-
some gowns and picture hats displayed
were "alone worth the price of admis-
sion."
.. The management was true to its
promises: The curtain went up prompt-
ly at the hour appointed; there were no
recalls allowed; there were no llowers
passed over the footlights; and the per-

formance was over at 10:30 o'clock. The
following are the patronesses' and the
dramatis personae:

Princess Kawananakoa, Mrs. F. W.
Macfarlane, Mrs. E. S. Cunha, Mrs. S.
B. Dole, Mrs. A. K. Campbell-Parke- r,

Mrs. J. S. McGrew, Mrs. S. M. Damon,
Mrs. F. A. Schaefer, Mrs. Admiral Ter-
ry, Mrs. A. G. Hawes, Jr., Mrs. F. H.
Humphris, Mrs. E. D. Tenney, Mrs. G.
C. Beckley, Mrs. H. Focke, Miss Ho.ire,
Mrs. T. A. Hayes, Mrs. Hoffmann, Mrs.
E. B. McClanahan, Mrs. H. E. Hlghton,
Mrs. J. T. Sullivan, Mrs. W. M. 'Lanz,
Mrs. J. McChesney, Mrs. Aunis Mon-
tague Turner. "Richard, a Pirate
Chief," Hugo Herzer; "Samuel, his lieu-
tenant," Clarence Waterman; ''Freder-
ic, a pirate apprentice," James D.
Dougherty; "MaJ. Gen. Stanley, of the
British Army," Raymond C. ""Brown;
"Edward, a Sergeant of Police,"' A. R.
Cunha; "Mabel, General Stanley's
youngest daughter," M'me. E. B. e;

"Ruth, a piratical
Miss Gertrude Hall: Kate, Mrs.

W. P. Lewis; Edith, Miss Lucille
Mutch; Isabel, Miss Rose Cunha; Maud,
Mrs. Alapal; Grace, Mrs. E, M, Boyd;
Ethel, Mrs. J. D. Dougherty i Gertrude,
Mrs. Allan Dunn; Ar.iles, Mrs. Glgnoux;
Pauline, Mrs. A. G. Hawes, Jr.; Marie,
Mrs. Humphris; Julie, Mrs. Emmet
May; Myrtle, Mrs. McClanahan; Diana,
Mrs. Parkhurst; Belle, Miss McCros-so- n,

Gladys, Mrs. Sullivan; Lucy, Miss
Beckley; Genevieve, Miss DIas; Daisy,
Miss Julia Dias; Ida, Miss Julia Kelll-a- a;

Ada, Miss Mary LeGros; Claire,
Miss Llshmann, Maggie, Miss Piiscllla
Sullivan; Lulu, Miss Alice Green.

Pirates and Policemen: H. W. Adams,
Walter Beakbane, E. M. Boyd, Dr. G.

W. Burgess, R. W. Chambers, E. O.
Clayton, Nod Crabbe, H. F. Davidson,
W. Dickson, J. H. Harrison, P. J. Har-
rison, J. Hastings Howland, F. Memb-
ers, H. G. Morse, Dan' Renear, G. E.
Smithies, Wade Warren Thayer, W. H.
Webb.

ON THE KOREA.
Among the Korea's passengers are

Mr. anU Mrs. Baldwin of Honolulu,
Mrs. Baldwin hag been spending about
two month In town, during which
time she has been extensively enter
tained. Mrs. Edmund Baker enter- -

tainea in er nonor m. a uengnuui ai-fa- lr

last week and many others have
ahown her much attention. Mr. Bald-
win came up only a week or two ago to
accompany his wife on the homewarU
trip, It had been Ivlw Intention, an a
member of the Honolulu polo team, to
take part in the Del Monte contest. Un.
fortunately Charle Dole of that team
met with a bad acoldent In rldln and
Injured hlmeelf ho eeveiely 'that all
thuuitht of Uie Honolulu men enter
ing for Uie game waa abandoned.
Chronicle.

HOOTT OQMMITTMD POIt Till A L

W. W. Htiutt waa arratr4 before
Iu4e Mndaay ihli murnin u wer
to Ute ulHiri of mtMMMltjffll.lM from

g0 M4 UWMNW' H (MfMMlMt

mlvai twmimm m4 vm mm'
mi ui u torn Mfi tor Mil.
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WIFE MURDERER SHOT A BIG LOAN
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

Associated Press Cable to the Star. PARIS, April 22. Russia is negotiating from France a
SALT LAKE, April 22. Rose, the wife murderer, was executed $150,000,000 for the purpose of enabling her to meet the

here today. He was shot to death under sentence from the court. the war with Japan. Russia is also negotiating with Greece
Rose had lived in the Hawaiian Islands. rgentme Republic for the purchase of warships.

LEAP
-- :o:-

"She asked me to marry her nntt I
did so," was Moruknnri's Adam-lik- e ex- -
cuse for committing bigamy for which
he appeared before United States Judge
Dole this morning. The "she" was
Shishlro. who was up on a similar
charge and told the court that she mar- -

rled Morakuml because her real hus- -
mimhlpri nn.l hnil threatened to

sell her. Moreover she wanted Mora- -

kaml.
The Morakaml-Shlshlr- o case Is thi

one wnicn is sum 10 nave resuueu irum

YEAR
BIGAMY

a ruling by Judge Kehaulelto that mar- -' perty
rlagee made In Japan were not legal Thevomnn interrupted to say that
In Hawaii. J. W. Cathcart appeared --

t,Je theory ddn.t work ,n h(jr cn(ie be.
for the defendants nnd made an earn- - cause her husband Rumbled away nil
est plea for mercy, declaring that they his earnings and there was no pros-ha- d

married while under the Impression nerlty In the home. She also stated

IN TEE DARK

that they had a right to do so. He
said Shlshlro's real husband was a
worthless character.

District Attorney it. V Breckons
stated that he had Investigated and
found thut Kahaulelio had never given
such a decision as the one reported nnd

TULLE HIT
Officer Muhelona's dying efforts were

directed to emptying the chambers of
his revolver in a wild effort to shoot his
alleged murderer Man Chong, accord-
ing to the testimony given In the Cir-

cuit Court this morning. With his last
strength, unable to take air or to do
anything but stagger about and pull
the. trigger, the wounded policeman
aimlessly fired shot after shot In the
darkness. Then he fell dead, his pistol
dropping close by his right hand.
A highly dramatic story of the tragedy

was given by Charles Clark, Jr. Clark Iacted out the details of the shooting
with thrilling effect and proved to be a
very positive witness. He was the
nearest to Policeman Mahelona and
Man Chong when the shooting was
done, and was wounded by thfi officer's
wild shooting as Mahelona staggered
about In pitch darkness, pistol in hand,
after he had received his fatal wound.
Clark ran to the scene on hearing the
first shot, supposed to have been the
murderer's bullet.

"Man Chong raised his arm as I got
near him," said the witness, "and I
grabbed it nnd found a pistol in his
hand. I wrenched It out nnd then
grabbed the Chinaman by the queue
with the hand that held the pistol nnd
round the Heck with the other. Mahe-
lona still had hold of him. I shouted to
Mahelona to let go, as I had the China-
man. Mahelona did so and fired a shot.
It struck- - me In the arm and went
through my arm. I let go Man Chong

and kept by the side of Mahelona, tell-
ing him he had shot me and to quit
shooting. He was staggering about so,"
said the witness, rising and staggering
about with an arm extended towards
the ground, "and shooting. I knew
there were five shots in the revolver
and was waiting till it was empty,
keeping by his left side so that he would
not shoot me. I had dropped the China-
man's pistol,"

-:o:

Asked To Be

JUD ORDER

SENT
TERMS.

Two robbers this morning
asked Judge De Bolt to them
to death, rather than send them to
fifteen years of hard lahor in Oahu.
The Judge sentenced three of them, Lee
Jim, Chow Hov and Lee Yok to fifteen
years each, robbery in the first de-
gree. The amount of their robbery
was only $3 altogether, but they bound
and gagged their victim and used re-

volvers In holding him up.
"I oak the court to sentence me to

death," said Chew Hoy, through In-
terpreter LI Cheung, after hearing his
sentence of fifteen years.

-:o:

that Shlshlro's l husband was an
Jndusjrlous une cutter. He said the
marriage had been In of the
law.

Judge Dole gnvp lengthy dlssertatlo'n
n American marriage laws, to which

Shlshlro, who was called first for sen- -
ence listened very attentively. Once

she completed Moored the judge, from
her point of view at least. The court
reierreu 10 me importance auacneu ay
civinzeu peoples to meir marriage laws
because such laws protect the home,
,..,,ii, r,,un,ini,,n nf n ,.

that her husband was about to sell her
for $750. Judge Dole decided to be
lenient and Imposed a sentence of 10

dnvs each.
Ten or twenty days doesn't matter

said the woman. But her remark was
not Interpreted to the court.

All this took place In pitch darkness.
Mahelona was already almost dead
from the effects of a bullet wound In
the throat, and Clark was trying to se-

cure the Chinaman. He finally Jumped
on him and bore him down, while Ma
helona fell dead, close by In the dark
ness.

"I held the Chinaman down and
shouted 'Kokua' " said Clark, "and then
the Parker boys came. I told them I
had the Chinaman. I knew that his
pistol which I hnd dropped was some
where round. I wanted to away as

knew I had been shot and didn't know
how bad It was. Someone came with a
lamp and they took the Chinaman
away. Mahelona was found laying on
his backwith his arms outstretched like
this," he're Clark gave another very
dramatic. Illustration "and was dead
I went to the police station.

The sound of the deadly struggle In
the dark was heard by the Parker boy3
who testified to .some of the facts re
lated by Clark with such dramatic em
phasls. Clark U3eJ Deputy Attorney
General Peters as a dummy, to lllus
trnte hohe had held' the' Chlna'mali
and struggled with him. Just before
th'e shooting Man Chong had led the er

Into the dark corner where It
said the witness. They were

ostensibly looking for a bag of stolen
chickens. "When I came near Man
Chong tried to get Mahelona out of the
way round the fence corner," said the
witness. This was ruled out as a con-

clusion on the part of the witness, but
testimony was allowed to the effect
that Man Chong led Into darkness
and Mahelona, holding Man Chong by
the collar, followed him to where a
pistol shot rang out In the darkness
and Clark on running up seized Man
Chong's arm and wrenched a pistol
from It.

The of Clark by
Attorney was begun Just be-

fore the noon recess.
-

Given

The Death Sentence
CHINESE ROBBERS REQUEST GE DE BOLT TO THEM

HANGED RATHER THAN IMPRISONED AT HARD LABOR FOR
FIFTEEN YEARS THREE HARD CHARACTERS UP FOR

LONG

Chinese
sentence

for

MANY LEPERS

defiance

get

the

Ashford

"The court has no power to do thnt,"
said Judge De Bolt. .Chew Hoy pro-

tested his Innocence nnd again urged
that he be given death sentence be-

fore he sat down by the side of Lee
Jim, who had Just received a similar
sentence.

Lee Yok was the last one called. He
also declared that he was Innocent.
The court gave him fifteen years and
he followed Chew Hoy's example of
asking for the death sentence. "I
would rather be killed," he said to the

(Cntinued to page eight.)- -

IN AMERICA

John Jackson of the Mission to India and East Says There Are Two
Thousand Here.

NEW YORK, April 11. The statement that there art2ooo lepers
in the United States startled the Prehyterian ministers at thfiir meeting
today. It was made by John Jackson of London, England, who is the
organizing secretary of the mission to lepers in India and the East. He
has hegim a tour of the principal cities of the union in the interest of

Jackson explained tliMt the lepers of the United Status are largely
confined to the extreme southern sUtes and the Pacific slope, and that,
although there it littU fMtr uf the disease spreading to other sections, it
la irnporUiiit to keep it down in 'he sections infected.

In hit address, which treated ewcilly of the work of the mission
in the East, lie said thorVtre fully lH)ri in lu4U. Glim and
Jipin, Um number incliulljtf ill bm, ineiptoMt mi miwum, Tk$ nii-to- tt

pvwfeki torn!, atyliuttt, M mm) dtfiitr lor Umm.

loan of
expenses of

and the

: o:

STATE SIEGE IS EXTENDED
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 22. A state of siege has extended to
the towns adjacent to the Siberian railroad.

:o:

THE THREE BANDITS

HARVEY VAN DINE.

WHO WERE HANGED

IN CHICAGO TODAY

GUSTAV

Associated Press Cable to the Star.

CHICAGO, April 22. Bandits Neidermcier, Marx and VanUine
were executed here today. The trio were known as the carbarn bandits.
After committing hold-up- s and murder they stole a railroad engine and
made a desperate effort to escape. They were caught by a posse.

:o:
SUBMARINE BOATS AFTER BALTIC FLEET. .

Associated Press Cable 'to the Star.
STOCKHOLM, April 22. It is alleged here that Japanese sub-

marine boats are threatening the Russian Baltic fleet. ,

NEW A 1) V E It'P I SE il BNTK

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers. In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of John
Philips, late of Honolulu, Oahu, De-

ceased.
Order of Notice of Hearing Petition

for Allowance of Final Accounts, Dis-

tribution and Discharge.
On Reading and Filing the Petition

and Accounts of Joseph A. Gilman,
Administrator of the Estate of John
Phillips, late of Honolulu, Oahu, where-
in he asks to be allowed $75.50 and char-
ges himself with $453.00, and asks that
the same may be examined and approv-
ed, and that u final order may be made
of the property remaining In his hands
jto the persons thereto entitled, and dis-

charging him and his sureties from all
further responsibility as such Admin-
istrator. : b..

It is Ordered.. that Monday, the 30th
dtty of May,' 4--' D. 1804, at ten o'clock
a. m., before the Judge of said Court at
the Court Room of the euld Court Ht
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be and the

Hme hereby 1m appointed as the time
and place for heArlng said Petition and
Accounts, and that all pereons Interest-
ed may then and there appear and show
cHuee, If any they have, why the same
ehould not be granted, and may present
evidence ae towhoure entitled to the
Mild property. ''lAnra 'that notice of this
Order, In the lOltWIuli lanaiiHire, be
ptiblUhed In the Uawalluu Star, news-p- ar

printed end ubllahed In llano-lul- u,

once e week, for three uccesve
weeke, the Ut publication 19 h d
leas than two week yreviiul To Die
time therein tpolnie4 (or a Id hearing.
DtJ a4 Honolulu, Mils Mind iir f

April, m.
i T. DM MOlT,

rim Jwi uiwtm uaurt, mm ihnhk.

MARX

ItvlrnimsiimfWiyuiwuittinmrn

PETER NEIDERMKIER.

COMING TO HONOLULU.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, April 13.

Walter Clark, assistant secretary to
President Jordan, has resigned from the
faculty of Stanford University to ac
cept the position of registrar of the
Kamehameha Schools of Honolulu. Mr.
Clark will leave for the Hawaiian Isl-
ands to take up his new work on May
1st. Before coming to Stanford he wag
supervising principal or the Petaluma
schools. He is a graduate of the his-
tory department of Stanford with the
class of 1899.

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,
P. A. M.

There will be a epelai meet-
ing of Hawaiian Lodge, No. 11
F. & A. M.. at its hall. Mnsnn.

ic Temple, corner 6f Hotel' and Alakeastreet THIS (FRIDAY) KVdfiNINQ,
A'prU 22 at 7:30 o'clock.

WORK IN" FirtttT DHX5RJCH.
Members of rAqlflc Lodge, Lodge Le

Progres, and all adjourning brethren
are fraternally Invited to be preeent

By order 6f the W. M.
IC It. O. WALLACB.

Secretary.

TO LET!
T

Funilaheri ' Jjrtuie
kllAMt

Ilreet.
UHMrilM.d. HniiMi uff Kline t

TRENT & CO.



ijwsav

A Summer Proposition.
Well, now. there's the

ICE QUESTION !

You kiiow you'll need Ice, you know
It Is a necessity In hot weather. Wo
believe you arc tixloua to get that tee
t lch will give you satis tctlon, and
we'd Mke to supply you. order from

i oip royjffiiG co.,

Telephone 1151 Illue, Poatortlce Box 606

f. G. IRWIN k CO., LTD ,

Wm. O. Irwin.. President nd Manager
Cluus SpreckeJs.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W M. aiftard... Second nt

XL H. Whitney Jr..Sec'y and Treasurer

SUGAR FACTORS, COMMIS3I0H AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company of San

Francisco Col.

AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

Wllhelmlna of .Jagdeburg General In-

surance Company.
Alliance Marine and General Assurance

Oo., Ltd. of London.
Boyal In. trance Company o Liver-

pool.
Alliance Assurance Compauv of Lon-

don.
Worcester German Insurance Company

HA11T & CO., LTD
The Elite Ice Cream Parlors.
Chocolates and Confections
Ice Cream and Water Ices
Bakery Lunch.

1 FINEST RESORT 1 IKE GITY

Onion Pacific
Railroad

SUGGESTS

Speed aiacl
Comfort

Three trains dally through cars, first
and second class to all points. Re-

duced rates take effect soon. Write
xr!y.

S. E. Booth,
General Agent.

fo. t Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

THE

New Oveilant

6AN FRANCISCO TO
CHICAGO IN

Less Than 3 Days
AND NEW YORK

3 Days 19 Hours
AN

EVERY DAY TRAIN

Untfi, Barber, Buffet, Library,
Electric Lights, Heading Lamps,
laGvcry Berth, Observation Car
Telephone Service.

Southern Pacific
e. o. Mccormick

Passenger Traffic Manager

T. H. GOODMAN,
General Passenger Agent.

AN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA- -

OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND CO'S

TIME TABLE

MAY 1ST, 1903.

OUTWARD.

For W.aJanae, Walalua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9:15 tn 3:20 p. m.

for Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
etatione 17:30 a, m.,' 9:15 a. m.,
11:05 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. ro.,
t4:lB p. in.. 6:16 p. m. 19:30 p. m.
tU:tC p. m.

INWARD.

rrlve Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-Ju- a

and Walanae '8:36 m 6:31
m.

Ive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
sort City tOrtO a. m., tTMfl a. in.,
;M a, in., 'IOiM a. m 20C p. si.,

tili p in. 6)31 p, m,, 7i40 p, m.
Dally.?

t tfundsy HxwvW,

. I. RMHIflfOX r, 0. (WITH,
fl, P, A, T, A.

mm Beautiful linlrl T.oni?. rloh.mm linavv lialrl Snffc .mil sllkv
hairl No roughness, no splitting at
flin mulct Ilnvo vnn such lialr? If
not, would you llko It ?

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Is a Hair Food.

It foods tlio hair, makes tho hair
grow, koops it soft and beautiful.

For sixty years Ayor's Hair Vigor
has civon perfect satisfaction to thou-
sands of peoplo in all parts of tho
world. Givo it a fair trial and wo aro
suro it will satisfy you.

If your hair is turning gray and
you wish all tho deop, rich color of
carlior lifo restored to It, use Ayor's
Hair Vigor.
Prepared bj Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mm., U. S. A.

The Herit
Of Quality
Itsja always well to look Into the
quality of the home drink peo-
ple who drink a good beer are
always healthy.

Is made for the home. It is a
pure and wholesome family
drink.

AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

PHONE WHITE 1331

P. O. BOX 617.

Elastic
Carbon
Paint

A compound of graphite and mineral
pigments selected and finely ground for
service and protection on Iron, wood,
tin or paper roofing and all kinds of
Iron and steel work.

Made In black only.

Guaranteed fire-proo- f, water-pro- of

and acid-pro- of for five years.

Ready mixed for use.

Stops leaks and lasts a lifetime.

Sold by

H I 111 I
177 SOUTH KING T.

Don't Miss the

PIRATES
Thursday

AND

Saturday
Given by Local Amateurs,

under Distinguished Patron-
age, for the benefit of the

St.Augustine'sChapel
Organ Fund.

Director ALLAN DUNN.

Seats at Wall, Nichols.

Don't Scold.
Irritability is a nervous affection.
Strengthen the nerves with Dr, Miles'
Nervine, Sleep better, eat better,
work better( feel better, and be better.
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NEARING
THE END

THE CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN JAPAN AND RUSSIA
WHICH PRECEDED THE WAR, IS IN THIS INSTAL-
MENT BROUGHT DOWN TO WITHIN LESS THAN TEN
DAYS OF THE OUTBREAK OP HOSTILITIES.

The Instalment of the diplomatic cor-
respondence between Japan and Rus-
sia preceding the war, which is pub-
lished today brings It down to within
less than ten days of the 'beginning of
hostilities. Hussla It will be noticed
Is still practicing evasion and delay,
while Japan Is pressing for speedy an-
swers and an amicable adjustment.

No. 39.

Baron Komura to Mr. Kurlno.
(Telegram) Toklo, January 13, 1901.

You are Instructed to deliver to Count
Lnmsdorff a 'Note Verbale to the fol
lowing effect which, you will say. Is in-

tended to confirm to him 'the views of
'the Imperial Government communicated
by me to Bnron Rosen on the 13ti Jan-
uary:

j The Imperial Government. In order
to arrive nt a pacific .solution of the
pending question and to firmly estab-
lish the basis of good relation between
Japan and Hussla, and In addition with
a view to protect the rights and Inter-
ests of Japan, have given most careful
and serious consideration 'to the reply
of the Imperial Russian Government
which was delivered by His Excellency
Baron Rosen on the 6th Instant. They
have finally come to the conclusion that
the following modifications are neces-
sary, 1. e. :

1. Suppression of the first clause of
Article V of the Russian Counter-Proposa- ls

(presented to the Japanese Gov-
ernment through Baron Rosen Decem-
ber llrh) that Is to sav, "not to use
any part of Korean territory for strate-
gical purposes."

2. Suppression of the whole Article
(VI) concerning establishment of a
neutral zone.

3. The Russian proposal concerning
Manchuria to be agreed to with the fol-

lowing modifications:
a. Recognition by Japan of Manchu-

ria arid Its littoral as being outside her
sphere of Interest and an engagement
on the part of Russia to. respect the
territorial Integrity of China In Man-
churia.

b. Russia within the limits of Man-
churia will not Impede Japan nor other
powers In the enjoyment of rights and
privileges acquired by. them under the
existing treaties with China.

c. Recognition 'by Russia of Korea
and its littoral as 'being outside her
sphere of iriterest.

4. Addition of an nrtlele 'to the fol-

lowing effect:
Recognition by Japan of Russia's spe-

cial Interests In Manchuria and of the
right of Russia to take measures neces-
sary for the protection of those in-

terests.
The grounds for these amendments

having been frequently and fully ex-

plained on previous occasions, the Im-

perial Government do not think It
necessary to repeat the explanations.
It is sufficient here 'to express their
earnest hope for reconsideration by the
Imperial Russian Government.,

It should 'be further remarked that
the suppression of the clause excluding
the establishment of settlements In
Manchuria Is desired because it con-

flicts with stipulations of the new Com-

mercial Treaty between Japan and
China. In this respect, however, Japan
will be satisfied if she receives equal
treatment with another pdwer which
has alreary acquired similar rights in
regard to settlements In Manchuria.
The statement In the Russian reply
that the Japanese Government have
agreed to the original wording of Ar-

ticle V of the Russian Counter-Proposa- ls

Is erroneous, no such agreement
ever having been expressed by the Im-

perial Government.
The above mentioned amendments

being proposed by the Imperial Gov-

ernment entirely in a spirit of con-

ciliation, It Is expected that they will
be received with the same spirit at the
hands of the Imperial Russian Govern-
ment; and the Imperial Government
further hope for an early reply from
the Imperial Russian Government since
further delay in the solution of the
question will be extremely disadvanta-
geous to the two countries.

No. 40.

'Baron Kamura to Mr. Kurlno.
(Telegram) Toklo, January 23, 1904.

You are Instructed to sound Count
Lamsdorft respecting the probable na-

ture of Russia's reply to our last note
and when the reply will 'be delivered.

No. 41.

Mr. Kurino to Baron Komura.
(Telegram) Petersburg Jan. 23, 1904.

Received Jan. 25, 1904.

In reference to your telegram of 23rd
Instant I saw Count Lamsdorft January
24th and asked Tils views In regard to
our last proposals an'd also how soon
the Russian answer could be given. He
lwa not Inclined to enter Into details,
but said that there are certain points
to Which he could not agree. He ex-

pects to lay his views before the Em-
peror next Tuesday, January 20th and
he hopes to be able to send an answer
before lon.

M. de Hartwlg whom I saw this after-
noon, told me that the Department of
Foreign Affairs Is yet In communication
with Admiral Alexleff and he cannot
say how soon an answer can be sent to
Japan.

No. 42.

Huron Komaru to Mr. Kurlno.
(Telegram) Toklo, January 20, 1901.

As the situation admits of no Inde-

finite delay In the aettlement of tho
questions involved, you will aeek an
Interview with Count Lamedorff at the
earliest opportunity and etute to him.
ou an Inetruutlun from your Oovwrn-nu- nt

that In the opinion of the imfm-la- l

Government a further prolotw
Hon of tit proMttl etale of thing
Uulnir caluulated to awoenmaie tfm
Biuvliy of th liualtott, it U their
vainest bop that thv will oe honored
with erU' reply, and that tfey wleta

to know nt what time they may expect
to receive the reply.

No. 43.

Mr. Kurlro ro Baron Komura.
(Telegram) Petersburg Jan. 26, 1904.

Received Jan. 27, 1904.

In reference 'to your telegram of the
26th instnnt, the Russian Minister for
Foreign Affairs snld that the Ministers
of War, Marine and other authorities
concerned nre to meet on the 28th Jan-
uary for the consideration of the ques-
tion, and that their decision will be
submitted to the Emperor for sanction
and he remarked 'that It had been the
Intention of Admiral Alexleff to come
here; but that that Idea was now aban-
doned, and his opinion will soon 'be re-
ceived by telegraph. Under these cir-
cumstances, he says, he Is unable to
give the exact date when 'the reply
will be given but he can say it will not
be much delayed. He said that he
had received reports from ofllclal
sources to the effect that Japan had
sent a considerable number of troops,
munitions and war materials to Korea,
and asked me whether I could give any
explanation regnrdlng It. 1 simply an-
swered that ' knew nothing of such
facts, and regretted not being able to
give him any explanation. He added
that such action on the part of Japan
causes a very bad Impression, while
the two governments are engaged se-
riously in such important negotiations.
Telegraph me for my information whe-
ther the reports are true, and If so, the
details.

No. 44.

Baron Komura to Mr. Kurlno.
(Telegram) Toklo, Jan. 28, 1904.

In reference to your telegram of 26th
Instant, vou will see Count Lamsdorft
at an early opportunity nnd say to
lilm 'that 'ou have been authorized to
deny positively the statement that Jap-
an has sent to Korea a considerable
number of troops, munitions and war
materials. As a matter of fact, no
troops have recently been sent to
Korea nor any munitions have been
sent bevond the amount required for
the ordinary use of the Japanese troops
stationed In Korea. You will then nsk
him whether the report that Russian
.troops are being concentrated on the
Korea frontier is true, and If so, that
such military movement Is to 'be highly
depreciated.' Finally you will ask him
whether he Is Hot able to acquaint
you, for your own Information with
the nature of'the decision taken at the
proposed conference of the Ministers on
the 28th January and whether he can
Indicate the approximate date on which
the Russian reply Is to be given.

No. 43.
Mr. Kurlno to Baron Komura.

(Telegram) Petersburg, Jan. 28, 1904.

Received Jan. 29, 1904.

Count Lamsdorft is satisfied with the
explanation contained in your 'telegram
of today. As to the question regard-
ing the concentration of Russian troops
near the Yalu, he does not believe It to
be true, and he remarked that such
newspaper reports are very regretable.
I tried to obtain Information about the
decision of today's meeting. He said
that It is not possible for him to say
anything concerning It as It will not
be sent to the Emperor, and that un-

til the respective Ministers have been
received by the Emperor respecting the
question, nothing can be said definitely.
He stated that the Grand Duke Alexis
and the Minister of Marine are to 'be
received In audience next Monday, and
the Minister of War and himself on
Tuesday; and he thinks an answer will
be sent to Admiral Alexleff on the lat-
ter day. I pointed out the urgent
necessity to accelerate the despatch of
an answer as much as possible, because
further prolongation of the present con.
dltton Is not only undesirable but rather
dangerous I added that all the while
the world Is loud with rumors and that
I hoped he would take special steps so
as to have an answer sent at an earlier
date than mentioned. Replied that he
knows the existing condition of things
very well, hut that the dates of au-
dience being fixed ns above mentioned
It Is not now possible to change them;
and he Tepeated hat he will do his
best to send the reply next Tuesday.

No. 46.
Baron Komura to Mr. Kurlno.

(Telegram) Toklo, Jan. 30, 1904.
Jn reforence to your telegram of

January 28th, you are Instructed .to
see Count Lamsdorft at the earliest
opportunity and state to him substan-
tially In the following sense:

"Having reported to your Govern-
ment that the Russian Government
would probably give a reply on next
Tuesday, you have been Instructed to
Bay to Cour.t Lamsdorft that being fully
convinced of the serious disadvantage
to the two Powers concerned of the
further prolongation of the present
situation, the Imperial Government
hoped that they might be able to re-

ceive the reply of the Russian Govern-
ment earlier than the date mentioned
by Count Lamsdorft. As It, however
appears that the receipt of the reply
at an earlier date is not possible, the
Imperial Government wish to know
whether they will 'be honored with the
reply at the date mentioned by Count
Lamsdorft, namely, next Tuesday, or
if it I not possible what will be the
exact date on whloh the reply Is to be
given."

If Count Lanwdorff Mpeclflee the day
on whloh the reply is to be given, you
will 1lm on that day and aak lilm
tn acquaint you with th exact nature
of the reply.

No, 17.

Mr. Kurlito to Uawn Kotnura.
Telegram) IWenrtMJiw. Ptb. I, 1MM.

RMrived Fb. , IHM.

UatfanUu your tetofnu ot the Mth
JANUMT, T MV POUNI lAIMdorlf u tfe

ventar JMwry llet. He sure be

fit fi': ve"';'i,?i?rf,

NOTHING Bh
.i

QUITE SO HANDY

Ioldirxg:
Card

thnt we have been selling for the post
few months. Our third shipment of
these tables and also of Billiard Tables
has Just come.

Playing Cards in all styles from the
cheap to tho best made.

The Burrows Billiard & Pool Table Is
light, strong, has rubber cushions, re-

gulation balls and cues and costs only
one quarter what an ordinary table
sells for. Two sizes carried in stock.

mV

A.V.
".

.?.
::

'.'AT E. 0. HALL &

I::fiT' ;

Herbert E. Gares, Managler.

THE t
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS. V

Located on Fort Street, opposite Love Building.
of Island Turkeys Now on Hand From Kahlkunul Ranch.

A supply of the finest quality of Island meats, poultry and game, to-

gether with all other market goods, oi so Imported goods which are In de-

mand by the public will always be on hand.
Telephone Main 76. Honolulu, T. H.

Blankets!
IC

NO. SO, S. KING STREET

predates fully the gravity of the pre-
sent situation, and Is certainly de-

sirous to send un answer as quickly as
possible; but the question Is a very se-

rious one and Is not to bu lightly dealt
with. In addition, the opinions of the
Ministers concerned and Admiral Alex-
leff had to be brought into harmony;
hence the natural delay. As to the
date of sending an answer, he says, It
Is not possible for him to give the
exact date as It entirely depends upon
the decision of the Emperor, he
will not fall to use his efforts to hurry
the matter.

(To be continued.)

HOBSON DEFEATED.
BIRMINGHAM (Ala), April 12. Re-tud-

from the Sixth district show that
John H. Bankhead has defeated Cap-'tal- n

Richmond P. Hobson for the Con-
gressional nomination. Present figures
show that Bankhead will he nominated
iby a majority of between 400 and E00.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad in the Star. A bargain.

NOTICE
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Pursuant to a decree of the District
Court of the United States in and for
the District of Hawaii, given, made and
rendered In the cause entitled The
United States of America vs. 2 Cases
of Assorted Goods, Wares and Mer-
chandise, and numbered No. 18 In said
Court, wherein and whereby said 2

cases of assorted goods, wares and
merchandise were duly declared con-

demned and forfeited to the United
States, I shall on Monday the 9th day
of May, A. D. 1904, at 12 noon, sell said
2 cases of assorted goods, wares and
merchandise, to the highest bidder, at
puhllc auction, ut .the Judiciary Build-
ing In Honolulu In said District. Terms
cash In United States Gold Coin. For
Inventory, inspection and further par-

ticulars, see the undersigned.
Dated Honolulu, Hawaii, April 21. 1904

E. R. HENDRY,
United Stoites Marshal for the District

of Hawaii.

OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE SIT
UATE AT KALIA. WAIKIKI, DIS-

TRICT OF HONOLULU, ISLAND
OF OAHU, AND AT PUUEO, DIS-

TRICT OF HILO, ISLAND OF
HAWAII, TERRITORY OF HA-

WAII.

Pursuant to a Decree mode by the
Honorable J. T. De Bolt, First Judge
of the Circuit Court of the First

Circuit, Territory of Hawaii, filed
on the 7th day of April, A. D. 1901, in
a cause entitled H. Hackfeld & Com-
pany Limited, vs. J. M. McChesney and
The First National Bank of Hawaii
at Honolulu. Bill to foreclose a mort-
gage, Equity Division No. 1395, the
undersigned, as Commissioner duly ap-
pointed ,wlll expose for sale at Public
Auction, to the hi ghee t bidder, subject
to confirmation by the court,
ON SATURDAY, MAY 14TH A. D. 1901

at 12 o'olook noon of sai l day at the
mauka (front) entrance to the Judi-
ciary Building, In Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Trrito-- y of Hawaii, all the right
title and Interest of the Mortgagor In
and to the following described property
to wit:

First. All that certain pleoe or par-
cel of land situate at Kalla, Watkiki,
Honolulu aforesaid, and more parti-
cularly deaorlbed aa follows ;

netrtnnlng at a. point ou inaikal aide
of Walklkl road, 1M feet on K, JTM0 H,
True from tie kMt corner of WaJUIkt
fttul Kali Itoada ana rutwluir fo4
lOWS, tO Wit:

i. I, IM K. True 111 feet ftlMv
Wfclktkl Hmu).

I. I. H U W Mfttf. ill teel,

AS THOSE LIGHT

ji

SON, LTD. ::
. i

Hind, Rolph & Co., Agents.

,rV.l;,e.l.:?iv"?iv?z.V.e.'..

ISLAND HEAT COnPANY

Supply

though

Judi-
cial

Special Sale of Blankets
In All Sizes and Colors

ISOSHIMA,
NEAR B3THBK

S. N. 29-0- 0 W. Mag. 78.5 feet, v

4. S. 63-3- 0 W. Mag. 114.2 feet,
5. N. 36-3- 0 W. Mag. 128.5 feet,
6. S. 87-0- 0 W. Mag. 178 feet,
7. N. 52-1- 5 W. Mag. 54 feet,
8. N. 19-3- 0 W. 'Mag. 67 feet to the

Kalla Road.
9. N. 49-- E. True 72 feet along Ka-

lla Road,
10. N. 47-2- 0 E. True 178 feet along

Kalla Road, to Lot 9 for Lau Yin,
11. S. 27-4- 0 E. True 300 feet along

Lots 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13,
12. N. 47-2- 0 E. True 116 feet along

Lot 13 and road 16 feet wide to the
corner of Loits 6 and 7,

13. 27-4- 0 E. True 50 feet along Lot 7
to James Powell,

14. N. 47-2- 0 E. True 110 feet along
Lot 7 to James Powell to the Initial .

point; containing an area of 86,611 V
square feet, more or less; and being
parts of L. C. Award 2081 to Kaoneanea
and Apana2, L .C. A. 2083 to Kahlloaho
and being the same premises conveyed
to said Mortgagor by Lau Chong by
deed dated July 8th, 1S96, of record in
the Hawaiian Registry of Deeds in
Uber 167, pages 13 to 15.

Second. All and singular those three
certain pieces or parcels of land situate
at Puueo, District of Hilo, Island of
Hawaii, being Lots 1, 2 and 18, In Block
2 respectively, of the survey of the Pu-
ueo Lots, made by E. D. Baldwin, which
said Lots are more particularly describ-
ed as follows:

Lot Number 1, Block 2: Beginning at
the South-we- st corner of this Lot on
Puueo Street, which point Is North 18-2- 0

West (true) 190 feet from the South-
west corner of Lot 1, Block 1, and run-
ning: North 18-2- 0 West (true) 75 feet
along Puueo Street, North 79-1- 5 East
(true) 150 feet along Lot 2; South 18-2- 0

West (true) 75 feet along Lot 18; South
79-1- 5 West (true) 150 feet along Ken-
nedy Avenue, to the point of beginning,
and containing an area of 11,121 square
feet.

Lot Number 2, Block 2: Beginning at
the Southwest corner of this Lot on
Puueo Street which point is North 18- -
20 West, 265 feet from the Southwest
corner of Lot 1, Block 1, and running:
North 18-2- 0 West (true) 75 feet along
Puueo Street; North 79-- East (true)
150 feet along Lot 3, to ship spike; South
18-2- 0 East (true) 75 feet along Lot 18;

South 79-1- 5 West (true) 150 feet along
Lot 1, to the point of beginning and
containing an area of 11,124 square feet.

Lot Number 18, Block 2: Beginning K

at the Southeast corner of this Lot, on
Kennedy Avenue, which point is North

'9-- East (true) 225 feet from the
North corner of Puueo and Kennedy
Streets, said North corner of streets,
being North 18-2- 0 West (true) 190 feet
from the Southwest corner of Lot 1,

Block 1, and running: South 79-1- 5 West
(true) 75 feet along Kennedy Avenue,
North 18-2- 0 West (true) 150 feet along
Lots 1 and 2 to ship's spike; North 79-- 15

East (true) 75 feet along Lot 5,

South 18-2- 0 East (true) 150 feet along
Lot 17 to the point of beginning and
containing an area of 11,124 square feet
and helng the some premises conveyed
to said mortgagor by the Hilo Sugar
Company by deed dated April Sind, 1897

of record In the said Registry ot Deeds
tn Liber 167, l ages 350 to 352.

Terms of sale are cash In U. S. Gold
Coin. Deed at expense of purohaser,
For further particulars Inquire of
Messrs. Kinney, MeClanahan & Oooper
at their oftloefl, Itooms 308-30- 6, In Judd
Building on Fort treet, Honolulu, T.
II. ,or to the undersigned at his office
In the Judiciary Building.

V. D, KBLLWTT, JR.,
Co i tmlesloner.

Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, April 0th,
1301.

April 11, 14, II, 11. Mi M. May 1, S, I, ,

II awd U,
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Purity

Proclamation

We guarantee absolute purity in

PRIMO LAGER
Not fortified with injurious acids to p'rcserve it like
beers.

YQKOrilZO & KASHIWABARA
CONTRACTORS for Stone, Cement

and Woodwork. Black and White Sand.
Soil. Teaming and expressing. Fire-
wood and Second-han- d Lumber for sale.
House moving and raising.

Emma Hall, corner Bcretanla and
Nuuanu. 'Phone Blue 1211.

Royal Restaurant
ne best Restaurant In the City. Ex-

perienced Cooks, Courteous Walters.
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT.

King Street near Maunakea, next to
Progress Saloon.

Honolulu Iron Works

BTEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

AND LE " ' CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Made
to order. Particular attention paid
Ship's Blacksmlthlng. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice.

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
637 Beretanla Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

JSflLm OHTA,
Contractor and Builder

House Painter
Kfiwalo, Sheridan Street, near Kin.

Honolulu H. L
Telephone Blue 1991.

Star Want ads pn.y at once.

f -

l i.

' "s
7 fr

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to order.

663 Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl.

WINGTAI,
Dressmaking

Ladles', Gentlemen's and Chlldren'i
Underwear made to order.

Mosquito Nets In Stock.
Nuuanu Street Near Hotel.

MIRIKIDANT.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahl, and
Beretanla.

M. Shirokane
General Employment Office

Japanese and Chinese Laborers, Etc.,
Supplied.

Contraot Work oEvery KindUnaertnlceiT
Corner Emma and Beretanla Streets.

Telephone Blue 2181.
King Street, Corner Wal'.ikl Road,

Telephone White 1521.

' T. OKUBO
Carpenter and

Cabinet Maker
Picture Frames and Bamboo Furniture.
Neat and Handsome Designs Made t

Order.
Beretanla Street near Emma.

Want ads. In the Star bring quick re-
sults. Three lines three times for 25
cent.

TUB HAWAIIAN STAR, FRIDAY, APRIL K, 1904 SBvng

PIRATES WILL BE

GIVEN A THIRD E

Owing to the big demand for seats
by those who hitve hepn nnuhlo ti sp.
cure seats for yesterday's or tomorrow's
performance of the Pirates, the man-
agement hns decided to give a third
performance on Tuesday evening next
In response to numerous requests now
on file at Wull, Nichols.,

They are the more Inclined to give
the third performance on account of
the heavy expenses connected with the
costuming and staging of the piece
which have reduced the sum originally
hoped for. While the receipts broke
the record numerically the reduction
of prices kept them dcAvn financially
and the third performance, which how-
ever would not have been given had a
genuine call for seats not existed, will,
It Is hoped, clenr off the debt on the
organ of St. Augustine's.

The seat sale for this third night
commences tomorrow morning ut nine
o'clock at Wall, Nichols. There are
a few scattering seats left for tomor-
row evening's production.

BAND CONCERT.
The Hawalan Band under the direc-

tion of Captain Berger will play ut the
Hawaiian Hotel this evening beginning
at 7:30 o'clock. The following Is the
program:

PART I.
March, United Flags" Gabriel
Overture, "Queen of Spring" Blgge
Selection, "Marltanu" .'Wallace

Vocal Selections
(a) "Ke Aloha 1 Hikl Mai."
(b)

(c)
(d)

"Nu Molokanin."
Miss J. Kelllaa.

"He Inoa no Walplo."
"Nanl Haill I ka Lehua."

Mrs. N. Alapal.
PART II.

Selection, "Messenger Boy"...Monckton
Intermezzo, "Minnehaha" .Hagnr
Waltz, "Artist Life" Strauss
March, "Alagazam" Holzman

"Star Spangled Banner."

DIED.
KUKIIAHU In Honolulu, April 21,

1904, John Nul Kukiiahu, of old age
The interment will be In the family
plot at Kalauiio, Ewa, this afternoon.

GAS FRANCHISE APPROVED.
A cablegram was received last night

stating that President Roosevelt had
signed the act of Congress amending
and approving the Dimond Gas Fran-
chise granted by the Hawaiian legis-
lature at the session

EXECUTOR APPOINTED.
Judge Gear appointed William O.

Smith ns executor of the will of Jose-
phine C. Barber, under $5000 bond.'

THE BOTHELO ESTATE.
Judge Robinson made an order of

distribution n the matter of the es-

tate of Francisco Bothelho, deceased,
distribution in the matter of the es-T-

estate Is divided as follows: Anto-
nio- Bothelho, daughter, aged 14 years

$154.37 William Bothelho, son aged
3 years, $154.37 2; Rev. Clement Eve-rar- d,

ns trustee under the last will of
Bishop Uulstan F .Ropert, $181.75. Be-
sides the foregoing portions the chili
dren will receive $493.50. a dentil benefit
in the hands of the Portuguese Mutual
Benefit Society. This sum the ad-
ministrator reported the society claim-
ed would only be paid ovr to the legal
guardian of the children.

MY CANCER IS

GAINING

NEW YORK SURGEONS AUTHOR-
ITY FOR STATEMENT THAT IT
rs MOST PRE VELA NT" DISEASE.

NEW YORK. April 12. The leading
surgeons of New York say that they
believe cnncer Is the most prevalent
disease In the United States today.
They go even further than this. In
declaring thai the dreadful malady Is
rapidly Increasing all over the civilized
world, and that they are still utterly In
the dark ns to Its cause or cure.

In the last twenty-fou- r years, as
shown by statistics It lias doubled In
prevnlency In the United States and
is today claiming more victims thnn
consumption

The surgeon's knife Is the only rem-
edy accepted by the most skilled mem-
bers of the profession, and that treat-
ment must be applied very early to
Insure against a return of the disease
In a more serious form.

While tuberculosis, typhoid, dyphthe-rl- a

and nearly every other fatal mal-
ady has In recent years practically
been brought under the control of
science, cancer remains the same hide-
ous mystery, defying all the efforts of
the most learned physicians in every
part, of the world to discover Its real
origin.

According to statistics collected dur-
ing the last few years. It Is shown
ithat the highest mortality from can-
cer Is along the Pacific Coast, where
the rate 's 51.9 pe- - 100,000. In the
largest cities the mortality per 100,000-I- s

as follows: San Francisco, 112;
Phlladelrhia, 73.6 New York 64.7 and
Chlcngo 63.3.

As proof of the greater prevalence
of the disease in rural communities,
an examination of figures In Massa-
chusetts covering a period of nine
years, shows that while in Boston the
mortality was onlv 5.6 per 100,000 In
the small towns It was 12.3 per 100,000.

The greatest mortality usually oc-

curs after the age of 45 years, and In
men cancer of the mouth and bowels
Is the most common form of the
disease.

REPLEVIN CASE SETTLED.
Judge Gear rendered judgment In

the replevin case of Manuahl vsv Mele
Kaukea. The property claimed made
fifteen Items, of which the total value
alleged was $161. and $50 damages was
asked. District Magistrate S. Hoo-kan- o

of Ewa gave Judgment for the
entire list, with nominal damages of $1

and costs of $3.80, the defendant having

High Class Druggists
AND OTHERS.

Big

declined to put In any evidence. Plain-
tiff had sued as administrator of the
estnte of Plla Manuahl, defensed. Judge
Gear's Judgment was In favor of the
plaintiff for only a tool chest, a trunk
and a safe. ' Robertson & Wilder for
plaintiff; E. Douthltt for defendant.

Jasper, Ind. March 29, 1904.
Hawaiian Star, Honolulu, Hawaii.
Gentlemen: Please send to my ad-

dress a sample copy of the Hawaiian
Star. Do you know a boy's name
in Honolulu about the ago of 10 or 12.
If you I would be pleased It you
(would. Give me the address him
I would like to write to him because I
like to write letters to boys In other
countries.

Yours respectfully,
ROMAN SPAYD.

Roman Spayd, Jasper, Du-
bois Co., U. S. A., Ind.

The better class of druggists, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who devote their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brapds, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in which usually includes
all standard remedies and adjuncts of a first-cla- ss pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and and many UBeful accessories and remedial
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which ariseB from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowelB, arising from irregular habits, or
over-eatin- g, that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.

Owing to tho excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets tho better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell tho imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such
sometimes have the name " Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on tho package, but they never have the full name of
the Company CaliforniA Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should be rejected because they arc injurious to tho system. In order to sell tho imitations
they find it necessary to resort to or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his

whether it bo large or small, for if the dealer resorts to and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of

and should bo avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, wo supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through tho druggists, of whom it may be .

in original packages only, at tho regular price of fifty cents per but as oxcoptions
exist it is necossary to inform the public of the facts, in ordor that all may declino or return
any imitation which may bo sold to them. If it does not bear tho full name of tho Company
California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of overy package, do not hoeitato to return tho
articlo and to demand tho roturn

.
of your monoy, and in future go to ono of tho hotter clasB of

.1 !i 1 iii 11 ,1 1,1 1' 1 ii.i t. 1; 1 ut,.
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Reduction Glearance Sale
Rattan Ware, such as Chairs, Baskets, Trunks, Steamer
Chairs, Etc., Etc. These Goods will be sold below cost
to make room for other lines of goods.

Oriental Bazaar
KING STREET.

A.

CORRESPONDENT WANTED.

do
of

Address,

everywhere,

physicians' prescriptions

thjHrline,
corresponding

preparations appliances.

satisfaction,

constipation
indigestion,

condemned,

preparations

misrepresentation
preparation

attempting
establishment, misrepresentation

physicians' proscriptions,

purchased every-
where, bottle,

DIVORCES ASKED FOR.
Helen Clara Fonseca hns brought n

on the ground of desertion. The parties
were married at New Bedford, Mom.,
August 28, 1890, and five 'M!dren

have been born to them: William, aged
12; Lillian, 9; Walter, 7; Edwin, 5;
Ethel, 2. The llbellee is alleged to b &
steward earning about $65 a month, who
since February 22, 1902 has utterly neg-
lected to provide his wife and children
with the necessaries of life. Arcenla.
de F. Souza h(w brought a divorce suit
against Jose de Souza alleging extrenje
cruelty and habitual drunkenness. They
were married August 29, 1891, and have
one son aged 8 years.

The Scratch of a Pin may cause the
loss of a limb or even death when blood
poisoning results from the Injury. AH
danger of this may be avoided, how-
ever, by promptly applying Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. It is an nntlseptle
and unequalled as a quick healing lini-
ment for cuts, bruises and burns. For
sale by all dealers. Benson Smith Sc

Co., agents for Hawaii.

nuei in divorce against Joseph Fonseca Star Want ads pay at once.

BOLDLY LEADSJ DOUBLE LIFE

Modern Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde Brought to Light at Chicago
Through an Early Robbery.

CHICAGO, April 9. A fatal shooting early this morning has
brought to light a modem Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde a Board of Trade
man by day and a footpad by night. Stephen Quinn, '947 tycst Fifty-thir- d

street, confidential man to a Board of Trade firm, and, John Liston,
under arrest,.at the Englewood station, have confessed that-the- were
members ofa trio of hold-u- p men that robbed the drug store bl Walter
G. Sicbert and fatally shot the druggist. Siebert, who is hovering be-

tween life and death at the Michael Reese Hospital, has positively iden-
tified the men. The third member of the trio is known to the police, and
it is he, the police" say, whojired the shot that wounded Sicbert.

The confession of Quinn, which gave the police their first clew to a
solution of the shooting and hold-u- p, has also revealed to them what the
police describe as .the Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde life that Quinn had led
for months.

Working by day in the Board of Trade office, and known to his com-
panions and business friends as a quiet, home-lovin- g, prosperous man
Quinn has spent his evenings, the police say, among criminals,

and crooks of every class. He is well known, they declare, in the
"under world" even better than among the circle in which he worked
during the day.

Quinn, who, it is said, has a wife and family, is 35 years old. He is
a man of striking appearance, and a sweeping black mustache gives him
a dignified appearance that the rest of his features mke still more im-

pressive. He was arrested by Policeman MurninghamVjaH a mile from
the scene of the shooting and taken to the police station.

NOBRON DRUG COMPANY

.''.WK-.'-- . r

51
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bight THE HAWAIIAN STAR,

Curios !
Hato. mats, fans, shells, Hawaiian

Kirelry, menu cards painted to order
Ht4 tn fact everything la the line of
rartofl can be had at reasonable prices
M
WOHAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel Street near Port

DDYDOMSE
CHICKENS?

It so you will require a remedy to
keep away disease and sickness among
thctrt. We have a preparation which
baa given our customers excellent sat-
isfaction, ft Is

Wll'S SORE HEAD CURES

' While It Is specially prepared for
eoreheflrtij lt will effect a cure; also pre-

vent oilier diseases and produce strong,
healthy poultry.

Glve'ifc VtPfal. Mailed upon receipt
of price',' 23 cents, to any part of the Isl-

ands. '

dii DNB BO., LIB

Cornnr Fort and King Sts.

Hermes. Vintages
(pbrfbgt-cAliforni- a wines.)
Are absolutely the finest wines Cali-

fornia ffoduces. Selected with grant
eare from the choicest products of the
vineyards of Sonoma and Los Angeles
Counties, California, they are allowed
to mature naturally and range in age
from 4' to 20 years.

BACH CASE AND EACH BOTTLE
BEARS THE STATE OF CALIFOR-
NIA'S LABEL, GUARANTEEING ITS
CONTENTS TO BE TRUE AND

PURE CALIFORNIA WINES.

Thus Bold' under the State of Califor-
nia's guaranty and unexcilled In qua'-lt- y,

theae wines are without a Peer In

the marjtpt.
t

Carfera & Co.,
LIMITED.

Agent for Hawaii.

1? Hotel St. Tel. Main 219

1

NEW
Tennis Ball,

Tennis Rackets
Tennis Nets

Tennis Shoes

STANDARD MAKES,

REASONABLE PRICES.

WE RESTRING YOUR

BROKEN DOWN

RACKET WITH BEST

WHITE ENGLISH GUT

jtiJuKK IT NEW FOR YOU.

rioNISER SPORTING GOODS

HOUSE.

Pearson

Potter
Co., Ivtcl.

981 - ovt St

v

ttx auv i, it rihi'ii i:ts- -

Hawaiian Lodge Page 3

Jus. F. Morgan Page S

Hawaiian News Co Page 3

Pearson & Potter Page 8

Hawaiian Electric Co Page 3

Probate Notice Page 3

rEVS IN A NUTSHELL

L'arngraphH Tli.tf Give Condemned
iNons of I he Dnj.

THE WEATHElt.
Weather Bureau, Punahou, 1 p. m.
Wind fresh northeast; weather fair

with occasional showers.
Morning minimum temperature, 0;

midday maximum temperature 77; ba-
rometer 9 a, m., 30.05 steady (corrected
for gravity): rainfall 24 hours ending
9 a. m. .16; absolute moisture 9 n. m.
6.4 grains per cubic foot; humidity 9 a.
m. 68 per cent. ,!'-

R. C. IVyiIHCKEIl,
Territorial Meteorologist.

London beets, 8 shillings, 7 pence.
The schooner Lavlna Is to sail to-

day for French Frigate shoal.
Standard sporting goods at reason-

able prices. Pearson & Potter.
The S. S. Korea sails for the Orient

tomorrow morning at C o'clock.
Hawaiian Lodge will hold a special

meeting this evening. Work in first
degree.
Dr. Russel will deliver a lecture short-

ly for the benefit of the Japanese Red
Cross fund.

Attorney General Andrews has writ-
ten that he will probably return on the
next Alameda,

Five deported Japanese will be put
aboard the S. S. Korea for the Orient
tomorrow by the Immigration olllclals.

Work on the Beretnnla street line of
the Rapid Transit system is progress-
ing and is expected to be completed
very soon.

The fine household furniture of Mrs.
Robert Halght, 1240 Kinau street, will
be sold nt auction by Jas. F. Morgan on
Thursday, April 2S.

I You can save from 33 3 to 50 pet--

cent on your ice by using It looked for a few minutes today as
"Savin" Ice pad.' To be had only at If there would be nobody on hand to
W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd. prosecute In the police court

A fine Merchants' lunch Is served and they would all have to be con- -
every day at the Criterion between the tlnued. Deputy High Sheriff Chll-hou- rs

of 11 a. m. nnd 1:30 p. m. Some- - lingworth appeared however, after a
thing good every day. Try the lunch
tomorrow.

The management, of the Moalia Hotel
announce their usual Friday evening
dance at the Hotel this evening. Pas-
sengers from the Korea and towns-
people are invited:

The light that's right is the Incandes-
cent light. It is best for every
home and office- use. Always ready for
use and no trouble. Get estimate at
Hawaiian Electric Co.

Judge Dole this morning granted a
motion to remove Thomas I. Dillon as
trustee In a Japanese bankruptcy case,
on the the ground of his failure to
attend to the duties of trustee.
Among the new books received by Ha-

waiian News Co. Is the now celebrated
work, "The Russian Advance," by U.
S. Senator Beverldge. Other excellent
books you will want to read are an
nounced In their advertisement.

The Chamber of Commerce committee
approved J. C. Cohen's plan for a tour
of the mainland by the Hawaiian Band.
The plan now Is for the band to go on
to Chicago with the Governor and the
delegation to the Repjubllcan National
Convention, and thence made a tour of
the principal cities of the country.

There be a meeting of the Young
Men's Research Club nt the residence
df William A. Bowen, on Kewalo street
next Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. E. A. P.
Newcomb will address the club upon
"The Beautifying of Cities." As there
are Important business matters to come
before the Club a large attendance Is
requested.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Renjes, formerly re
sidents of Honolulu, but for the past
three or four years residing In Wels- -

bach arrived by the Korea this morning
and will remain here several months.
Mrs. Renjes Is a daughter of Mrs.
Coney. Thev were in New York at
the time her brother W. H. Coney died
They are on their way back to Europe
toy way of the far east. Both are
well known In the islands.

C. M. Cooke, who went up to San
Francisco on the Alameda a month
ago, returned this morning 'by the Ko-

rea. He said they had a very pleasant
trin on the Alameda. There Is a
slightly better feeling on the coast he
thinks, regarding Hawaii, and her In
dustrles, than there was, and a good
deal of Inquiry aJbout the Islands. He
was in southern California nnd while
there say the De La Vergnes, Mrs.
McBryde, George Dole, brother of Judge
Dole und other Island people.

IA L APPOINTEES

W. O. Smith, who returned from
Washington on the Korea this morn
ing, says that E. P. Dole is a probable
appointee for the Kona circuit Judgshlp
to succeed Judge Edlngs. 'Smith thlnKS
that Frear will certainly be reappoint-
ed chief justice of the Supreme court
and that the two associates will 'be
chosen from Justice BeVryl General
Hartwell, H. E. Cooper and F. M.
Hutch. u'"

HONOLULU 6TOCK EXCHANGE
Between Boards Sales: 135 Olaa $5. GO

30 Olaa, $5.50.
Quotations Bid. Asked.

C. Brewer & Co J305.00

Ewe 19. W

Hawaiian Agrl U0. 00

Hawaiian Com'h.SWw... 45.00 ....
Hawaiian Sugar"."..... J0.00 ....
Houokaa Sugar Cony... IH'

Kahuku Plan. CM .MK 18.50,

Koloa r.-- MO.OO

Itollrvdn 2.0Q ....
Oahu Suvar tt.M
Onomna W.0Q

IMonwr Mill T7.W

Walttlua. A nr. dt, T.Kt 41.60

WmIiuuhhIo uwtr Co IUM
Hawaiian MlMtria M.M ...
Hot), n. T. Ou. j. WM
lion. It. f. a NtM
Mutual TnWlihetti Ott, I.M
Oultu It A L. (Hi W.00

IUwiln Oov't

Hon. R. T. Co. 6s 104.00
Ewa Plantation 6s .,100.00. .i,,,
Oahu Sugar Co. '6s 100.00
WaUlua Acrl. 100.00
Pioneer Mill 6s 100.00

THEliflT
YACHT RACES

bill the

the cases

the

will

0.00

OPENING YACHT RACE OF THE
SEASON WILL BE HELD ON THE
FIRST OF MAT.

The opening yacht race of the Hawaii
Yacht Club for the season will take
place between yachts of the first
and yachts of the third class on
the tlrst day of May. The course will
fee from the Club House at the Penin-
sula out and around thetbell buoy off
the Honolulu harbor and return. The
race will be fore one of the hand-
somest trophy cups that has ever been
offered to the yachtsmen of these Isl-

ands.
The yachts which are eligible to com-

pete in the first class, all of which will
probably sail, are: La Paloma, Gladys,
Hclene, Hawaii and Spray. The lat-
ter Is re Picker's yacht
and has not heretofore been In the
first class, but Mr. Picker thinks she la
speedy enough for ithe company and
she will sull In this race.

The third class comprises the Myrtle,
Irish, Wlklklkl, Mallhinl and Pirate.

SMALL DAY IN

POLICE COURT

FEW CASES UP FOR DISPOSITION
BEFORE JUDGE LINDSAY WIT-

NESS DID NOT UNDERSTAND.

short delay and the court calendar was
proceeded 'with. There were very few
cases. Nine alleged gamblers failed
to appear for trial so their ball was
declared forfeited. Antone and Mrs.
Perreira were charged with using pro-

fane language but they were dismiss-
ed.

Kaiwlaea was fined 5 and costs for
assault and battery on his wife.

Through the apparent stupidity of a
complaining witness In the cose against
N. J. Canha, the prosecution had to
enter a nolle prosse and drop the case.
Manuel Rosa was 'the name of the wit-
ness. He had sworn to the com
plaint against the defendant but when
questioned by the High Sheriff had not
clear idea of the date when .the com
plaint had been issued or the alleged
assault with a weapon committed. Af-

ter the court nad tried to dlsentngje the
witness without success, the High
Sheriff entered a nolle prossed"

WANTED DEATH

(Continued from Page 5.)
Interpreter. All three defendants took
their sentences very hard, but the
court assured 'them that they were get
ting oft easily compared to what they
might have received.

"I do not believe In very hard sen-

tences." said the judge. In passing
sentence upon Lee Jim, the first of the
three robbers. With this Introduction
to raise the defendant's hopes the Judge
ended by imposing the fifteen year
sentence. "Bobbery is regarded as
almost as serious a crime as murder,"
he said, "and in some places it Is pun-
ished like murder, by the death penalty
I believe there was a statute here pro-

viding such punishment for robbery at
one time." Judge De Bolt also ex-

plained to the defendants that under
the law he might have sentenced them
to hard labor for the rest of their lives
or for any number of years, while a
twenty-yea- r term might have been Im-

posed for robbery in the second degree.
The defendants were represented by

J. A. Mathewman and Henry Hogan
and the latter appearing for Lee Jim,
made a plea for clemency, on the
ground that Lee Jim had not used as
much violence as the other two. The
court however, thought that while he
might not have used as much violence
as the others he was really the ring
leader.

The three Chinese are accused by the
police of numerous hold-up- s and rob
beries and the police think they are
well out of the way, serving their nt- -

toen year terms at breaking rock.

POLICE SPECIAL PRIVILEGES.
One of the Chicago aldermen Is start

ing a movement to have the Chicago
police force equipped with bullet-pro- of

waistcoats. A little of the same for
Chicago pedestrians would be more ap
preciated.

THE CURE AL.
Radium Is now said to be a cure for

wife beating. It Is also a sure cure
for poverty. All a man has to do Is
to refine an ounce of It and sell It.

TRIPLHTS AND TWIN.
Mrs. Abrey Kamoo recently died at

Boston and was a remarkable woman.

Orcanlred under the Jaws of

Villi HAWAIIAN RHALTT

Uani, Mortgage, teourltUa, Invwtm

James F. Morgan,
AUCTIONEER AND
BROKER

M7-8- Kaahumanu SU Tel. Main .&
P. O. Box IM.

AUCTION SALE
OF

ON MONDAY, APRIL 25,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At the office of Mr. B. Bergersen, 942

Bethel street, I will sell nt Public Auc-

tion a number of New Sewing Ma
chines, comprising,

New Royal, New Home,
Standard, National Automatic.
Also Show Cases, Writing Desk.
A fine opportunity this to obtain fine

new machines at n bargain.

JAS. F. M0KGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE
OF

FURNITURE!
ON MONDAY. AIM! 25,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the residence, 1314 Nuuanu street,
adjoining the Honolulu Hotel, I will sell
at Public Auction,

Parlor, Dining and Bedroom Furni-
ture.

JAS. F. MORGAN'.
AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE
OF

ON THURSDAY, APR 28,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M,

At the residence of Mrs. Robt. Halght
1240 Klnau street, I will sell at public
auction (owing to Intended departure),
all the Household Furniture compris
ing:

1 Fine Piano (Geo. Stark Co. makers)
Large Dressln'g 'Mirror.
Nice Upholstered Chair? and Sofas,
Carved Oak Dining Set,
Sideboard, Table, Chairs,
Cherry' and Ash Bedroom Sets,
Koa Desk, Fine Rugs, '

Hair Mattresses, Oak Cheffowier,
Oil Stoves, Refrigerator,

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

She was born at Tunis and was one of
a set of triplets. Her rather nad tne
same distinction and she gave birth to
two sets herself.

WEISBAHTH

TO SAIL

Captain Welsbarth will start this
afternoon for French Frigate Shoal.
He does not Intend however to try
and salve the wrecked bark Connetable
de RIchemont but will simply wreck
her for all there Is In it. Captain
Welsbarth Intends to take a crew of
7 natives with him. He Is the head
of the outfit and all details of the ex-

pedition wilt be under his direction.
The first thing that Captain Wels-

barth Intends to get are the anchors
and chain' from the French bark. There
are between 200 and SOO fathoms of
chain and, if gotten, these will go a
long way toward repaying Captain
Welsbarth for his time and trouble. He
also proposes toget anything else from
the ship, that Is worth bringing away
He takes no diver with him this trip
so no attempt can be made to raise the
vessel from where she Is lying on her
beam ends.

Cantaln Welsbarth declares that the
expedition which is to start for Frencn
Fricate on the schooner Alice Kimball
had better take a blacksmith along for
Welsbarth Intends to blow holes In the
hull of the wrecked craft. The party
under command of Captain AVelsbarth
will go In the schooner Lavlnla which
he purchased from Allen and Robinson

HILO CASE DECIDED.
The Supreme Court today decided the

case of the Territory against Ng kow,
overruling the exceptions. The case
is one of assault and battery, appeaiea
from Judg Little.

ALL RIGHT ANYHOW.
"Have you naked papa?" "Tes, :

telenhoned him. He said he dldn'
know who I was, but it wag alt right.'

Life.

Want ada In Star cost but 25 cents.

the Territory of Hawaii.

AND MATURITY CO,, LTD,

ntH and Ra&l XaUta. Horim Built or

A Home Company So
ma jnauiiimani run.

Hnma Oine-MeIi- Uyra lliilWllntr. Honolulu, Tarrltory of Hawaii.

Thi Hawaiian Rially and Maturity Go

GREAT BARGAIN
IN

HANDKERCHIEFS
Closing out a few odd lots of LINEN, HAND-EMBROIDERE- D

INITIALS, at extremely low prices.

ALSO SHOWING NEW SPRING

SHIRT
in the latest styles

Whitney
Ltd.

OFFICERS.
H. P. BALDWIN Presldeni
J. B. CASTLE First Vlce-Preslde- nl

W. M. ALEXANDER. ..2d Vico-Pre- a'l

J. P. COOKE.... Treasure)
W. O. SMITH Secrotarj
OEORQE R. CARTER Audlto)

Sugar Factors and
Commission
Herchahts

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and '"utrar 0
pany.

Haiku Sugar Compa-j- .

Pala Plantation Companj
Nahlku Sugar Company
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company,

AND

The Cnlllornla and Orlenta'
Steamship Company

nsurance Agents

AGENTS FOR

iastle & Gooke, Ltd

JLVie andFire
New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

iEtna Fire
Insurance Co.,
OP HARTFORD. CONN.

Levingston
1071

DMrtmt
VATOK.

"WAIST
of cut and materials.

& Marsh
C, BREWER & CO., LIMITED

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOR .

Hawaiian Agricultural CompanyTOno-tna- o

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Sugar Company,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Haleakala Ranch Company, Kapapala
Ranch.

Planters' Line Shipping Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of Bos-

ton

LIST OF OFFICERS.
Charles UI. Cooke President

H. Rabertson.V.-Pre- s. & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop...Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen : Auditor
P. C. Jones..,. Director
C. II. Cooke...
G. R. Carter
All of the above named constituting

the Board of Directors.

1
REFRIGERATORS.

Polar and Grand
ALL SIZES.

ICE CREAM

ICE CREAM MOULDS,

ICE ''DISHES.

ICE SHAVES,

ICE PICKS.

All we ask is to compare our prices

with others.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
THE BIO GROCERS.

The Lewers & Cooke Building:.

169 ICING STREET.

2402 Telephones 240.

& Co., Young
Building

STREET.

o
o
o

'

o

o
o

ah (tootid Wear. TAKM Tim HUM t

A NEW LINE OF

Neckwe ojp
JUST ARRIVED

PRICES TO SUIT THE

BISHOP

Walluku

Packets.

Director
Director

i

TIMES.

Gardening
Following Is the list of articles necessary to carry on the work

1 Rubber Hose, (Dimond, Olwl 8 Shovel,
brands.) 9 Rake,

2 Sprinkler, 10 Trowel,
3 Mower, 11 Fork,
4 Wheelbarrow, 12 Watering Can,
5 Shears, 13 Broom,
6 Spade, 14 Flower-Pots- .

7 Hoe,

Flower Pots
No more opportune time w4U offer throughout the year for trans-

planting your ferns and palms.
Perhaps you wish to avail yourself of the Government's offer, In

either case new pots are necessary.
Slzea from 2 to 24 Indies. You oan get them all at the store of

t W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd t
Atwu ror ma jawi. piovwi, uurnay HrriKraur ana Monnrtu wu Ai

IIoum Purnlahtnir

.1

Geo.

FREEZERS,


